
May 31, 1962

'

‘Nais# ****?7— ^^
391lDrexel Avenue'""'—'-

Tampa 11, Florida .

Dear

r r >
cV
rx C>

Cr ^

Your letter of May 24th has been received.

Although we do not have copies of my book,

’’Masters of Deceit,” available for distribution, it can usually

be found in public libraries or be purchased at local bookstores.

If you cannot obtain a copy of it in your community, you can
secure one by writing to the publisher, Holt, Rinehart and
Winston, Inc.

; .383 Madisoii Avenue, New York 17, New York.

I ain sending you, under separate cover ,, some
literature I hope will be of interest to you.

To Isor. s

Belmont
Mohr
Callahan

Cental

DoLoach ,

l£v<?na -

Sincerely yours,

3. Edgar Hoover

1 - Mr. Adcock - Room ,4724- (Sent Direct) t
USC Material ( one each) &

Do You Really Understand Communism? -

Af)
v<x

if I U ^rCjflpjgunism—Slavery qf Mind and Spirit

Why Reds Make Friends with Businessmen

^ An Army of Free Men
gg&O m * yh5

H
Cpminunis^|ffl^L}ne

t

TJ^_
/

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record»iaentifiable \frith correspondent. The

Malone
jRosen^-
SulUvan

Tavei

Tfotter

,

telephone directory~shoV/s:

I Holmes

[ .
Oand

V? /i

givei^b^ correspon
at the address

’ 'i.
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Tampa 11, Fla.

May 24 - 1962.

Mr. J> Edgar Hoover
•o/o F. B. I.

Washington, DC.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

(3 I would appreciate receiving your book
"Masters of Deceit" — & mail statement please

Trusting to hear from you, and thanking

you. I am

Sincerely,

(Legal Sedy)

3911 Drexel Ave.
Tampa 11. Fla.

HE JUN 1 1962
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May 28, 1962

25 Washington Street

New'Jersey

#ar

Q>
In response to a request made

by Mr. Edward C. Kennelly, I am forwarding,

ider separate cover., one ofmy photographs

I have autographed to you. You may be sure

be
b7C

it was a pleasure for .me to do this.
A3—rn 5^,

%
Sincerely yours, m

8. Edgar Hoover CD ^ Co

h| 2
© S'o __ «
3r o->— ^ *Nj

NQTE: Bufiles contain 'noreferences identifiable with
As indicated above, this; request was madeby former &A Edward .C;

Kennelly who is on the Special Correspondents’- List. At the request .of

Mr. kennelly. the Director forwarded an autographed copy of^^Masters
of Deceit” to I L .in December^ 1,960. See letter of

-
,

same- date to Mr. Edward C.' Kennelly.
*1 *

f 3 (j;* 5(1
&

A*&§r
AJECiO

toM) (vfjt.n-
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Trotter

.

Tele. Room,
Holmes —
Gandy -
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OPTIONAL fO*M NO, 10

5010-104

6
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
:

Director. FBITO

FROM v

date: 5/29/6^-

subject:

C, Jacksonville (80-176)

"MASTERS OF DECEIT"
WINN-DIXIE STORES FOUNDATION

Reraylet 4/26/62

.

jMr. Td<*nn„;

Bdmont.,

hr

fa^an,

Mr. Conrad
Mr.

Mr. Mrdojie.

Mr% Bos
liVi

MrJ Tavd
lltf Trotter**

Tdo. pv>tn.a>.

Miss Holmes*
Miss Gandy**

As set out in relet, books purchased 'by theWinn-
Dixi^Stores Foundation were presented on 5/25/62 by officials
of XtKe fj&uidation to Dr. FRED TURNER, State Department of
Educati<#fe*wlio represented THOMAS D. BAILEY, State Superintendent
of«^>ubl^^[nstruction . Presentation was covered by TV and the
loiTal juevfspapers . TV news programs on the evening of 5/25/62
gj^ve coverage to the presentation. Newspaper stories
jT^pearijng in\ihe local papers concerning the presentation are
Ttran^3?tted herewith.

Arrangements had been made for presentations to
local superintendents of instruction at Tampa, Florida, and
Miami, Florida. Similar coverage had also been arranged in
both of these cities and the Special Agents in Charge were
to represent? th^ Bureau at the presentation. I am informed
by the SAC at Miami that coverage of the presentation there
was excellent. The SAC at Tampa advises that it was necessary
to postpone the presentation at Tampa for a period of one
week. It is assumed that SACs of Tampa and Miami will advise
the Bureau concerning publicity given these presentations

.

i
rD

(3) --Bureau (Enc. S§
0

.

.
,

J. - Miami (Info) ^ ^ ~ bit

•1 -CTampa (Info)
» J - -Jacksonville
DKB:ced

- (5)Hf

'»Uv‘

liEClO

REC' 23 C /6^

cv?
o-*;

ii

,JB 3I ^ 33
til .£5

_ fe* B * I‘
t'HCEf/.ED^X'EClCa

S1JUN7 1982



Thomas D. Bailey,. stale super-

intendent of education* will be in*

Jacksonville Friday to accept .li-

brary volumes of J. Edgar Hoov-
er’s, VMasters of Deceit.”

.Each of Florida's. 356 high

schools will receive a copy of the

FBI chief’s book, which
1

tells the

story of communism in America
and how to fight it.

The books, a gift of ihe Winn-
Dixie Stores Foundation, will be
distributed as a forerunner to the

start next fall of' classroom

courses on the subject of Amer-‘

icanism vs. communism.
D. K.„ Brown, special agent in

charge of the FBI office here,

also will ,be on hand for the pre-

sentation^ < /
j 'Jrx!:ronv'"

!
3 Journal

Jac’wjnvyib, Benda

Daie^/"^?/"——••••>»«»«•

REt "MASTERS OF DECEIT"

JKfile 80-176
* ~ *

SEARCHED,

SERIALIZED,

^INDEXED,.

b 7--YQ</ 7
ENCLasyfig

,Ff

.v.AY 2 4 1982

FBI -JACKSONVILLE

4i
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ilyMr, Tolltf

February 19, 1962

’ -m

1 ffirypyirad _.
s'

* Mr. /5vans_

?
Mr. Makne »

Mr. Rospn
Mr. Sullivan _

]

Mr. Tavel,

I Mr. Trotter

! Tele. Rona .

I Miss Holmes _

I Miss Gandv
Mr. J. Edgar Hoover

j| M«!
s

Federal Bureau of Investigation I .. ... .^
a

Washington D.C. I —

Dear Mr. Hoover,

0Thank you very much for the book, Masters of Deceit. I am very proud

to have a book inscribed by you, and take great pleasure in showing it to

my classmates. My whole family is reading and discussing it with me.

When I was about ten years old, my parents gave me the book by Quentin

Reynolds about the F. B. I. Shortly after this I met my Brother-in-law’s

Uncle, Roy Jep3en, at a family picnic. Meeting a real F. B. I. Man made

the book "come alive” for me, and so I have always followed with great

interest anything about the F. B. I.
•—

*

My particular talent is music. I have studied the violin for ten

years, and started work on the viola last summer. I will enter Peru State

preachers College next fall, and hope to earn a B. S. degree in music edu-

vcation. My first music teacher liked to say that musical training is one

of the best methods of teaching self-discipline. "If you play a wrong

note, you can’t’ blame anyone but yourself." Perhaps a stronger sense of

self-discipline would help many young people in this country.

Thank you again for your book, and your good wishes. I hope I will

be worthy of them.

\mimut

TjVX. 10JJ ft£n _ / ^
Sincerely yours, ' 3$ (ft

5 JUN € 1962

~r (3- JA
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June 5, 1962

b6
h!C

/ *

* ^J r
Tolson ,

Belmont -

Mohr

Callahan

,

Conrad _
DeUoach

.

Evansw-
Mai one _
ftosen u-
Sullivan*,

Tavol

*

\ -Trotter" 311.,

V^Tole, Rc&cJl
ol $ upm\]mtm

Vjndy ___
V - _

Miss, MargueriteJ^eeBe \
Manager xr

\

Subsidiary Rlgftfo Department _
.Holt, Rinehart and Winston^Inc..

'^3lJ^diSoa.A.venue
NewYork 17, New York .

^ <

-

im. . jm~*#m*~*.'**» . *

pear Miss Reeses

Miami, Florida,
has forwarded to Mr.- Hoover a request for authorization
to.iransIate^Mastors of Deceit" into Spanish for pub-
lication as an inexpensive paperback edition;

has advised that.a group called '‘Bookworm's
Editorial paternity” has been organized In Miami to
finance, this project* We have suggested thathe contact
your firm concerning this matter* Eor your information,
we haye no objection in this regard.

Sincerely yours,

Clyde Tolson

MC- is

;NOTE: See Jones to DeLoach Memo of 6-4-62 .captioned. '’'Masters of
Deceit* Request for Permission to Translate Into Spanish .

"

JVA:pai*>'

(5) l

, IfIMP 1*V
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Dear

I have received your letter of May 31st .and want

to tfrank you for writing and for your interest in my book, "Masters,

bf Deceit."

Although I would like to be of service in response

to your inquiry, the FBr is an investigative agency of the Federal

Government and, as such, does not make evaluations nor draw

conclusions as to the character or integrity of any organization,

publication or individual. I regret I am unable to be of assistance

but hops you* will understand my position in this .regard.

t

ToIson
Belmont
Mdhr
Callahan.

Coruad

DeLoach
Evans
Malone

Bosen

It is always reassuring to hear from citizens who

demonstrate an awareness of the evils of communism and who

desire to combat this threat to our freedoms. With regard to

your request enclosed is some material I hope will be of interest

to you.

_ Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

Enclosures (5)

What You Can Do To Fight Communism
Let’s Eight Communism Saneiy

An Army of Free Men
Why Beds Make Friends With Businessmen

,

The Communist Party Line ^ ^ fo 0frbH»8S

^liOTE; iboiresp^ndehi is not identifiable In Bufiles'.

' J .A t8I
•

ri~. .
O'

efkrbit E3 ^ i m
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TTJ ELM STREET
CLARKSDALE, MISSISSIPPI

f

Mdy 31, 1962

Mr* J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C* i

i

Dear Mr* Hoover: ;

Would you please! send me any literature
that you have available pertaining to what we
as American citizens lean do to combat Communism

yflin our country* I have read your book,
(/Masters of Deceit , and have become profoundly

int^res-terd^in doing what I, as an individual,
can do to fight the Red menace*

f

I would like to! know some specific
things that can be dbne. Instead of hearing
the often repeated phrase, f,We must prepare
to fight Communism, "I I want to know How we
can prepare and what specific things we can

do*' ;

I shall look forward to receiving this
information from you soon.

Ockj.b-
,

T. s • Ob*,

Sincerely yours,

rx-e

tstjejl \P rv)cuu^ pjt&pJLz.

Uro+dt- (hZXT <s£ &*tJ? \0 IaMU^L

? VH? «&»vo<^; 'H-wjl *

if

t

f



P. S. Also, please send me your opinion of the United Nations.
I have heard many people take your words out of context, and I
would like to know your true feeling.

; 25'^ -ft

0
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% Mr. EvansJsiL, |

Mr. nc_

—

Mr. J''SPn„—
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_

Mr. Tavel _
Mr. Trotter—
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626 East 35th Street

Broo.klyju-^y^New^York
June 1, 1962 V

Mr..,Tolsonl£_

MjOBi*]inont_,

JlVj^Whr KL
ll&jCtSteb&Vi.;

Mr. Evans
Mr. Malone
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sullivan.

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes.
Miss Gandy

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal-Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. Ct ——
Dear Mr. Hoover: j/Jf*'

This letter is written for a two-fold purpose*.

First, I would like to thank^yttp very much for^

your kindness in autographing my book^Masters of. Deceit^.-

I am very proud of it and shall guard it jealously. ' x

Second,' my son, \
has just finished train-

ing in the FJ5.I. Academy.., .Of this, too, I am
(

real/proud
and it is my fervent prayer that he will always be^a
credit to his God and to his country. /

I have followed your own career cloaely and have
often devoured your words of wisdom, particularly on the
subject of juvenile delirquency. Good home training,, and,’

particularly, a good example, are of |»rlme importance in

the training of children, but it seems to me. that, today, -

this thinking has been discarded in^favor of "progressive" /j
education, and what has been gained by it? However , in t*/
unison with other good citizens, am ever so grateful^ /
that we have a man of your character and .ability as the f

*
head of our F.B.I. and it is my hope and prayer that the
good Lord will spare you for many years to come because
our country certainly needs you; .... .

/ Respectfully you’re.

ZtcJ^ O' YA C rfi-j

> iciCU
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JOSEPH S. MCCARTHY
AXBERT X..MCDERMOTT
FRED B. RHODES, JR.
JOSEPHPfeKSlSCY

-fi

LAW OFFICES OF

MC.Garthy, McDermott & Rhodes
WASHINGTON BUILDING

Washington 5, D. C.

June 1962.

STERLING

Mr.-*TolH3ff.~

Mr. Belmont—
Mr. Mohr,.

—

Mr. Cftllnhan

Mr. Conrad
Mr. DoJ>sch.

—

Mr. Evans
Mr. Mahno
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sullivan.

—

l&boTavel
Mr. Trottor

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes ...

Miss Gandy.

*TL
r*

PERSONAL-

Mr. Clyde A. Tolson
Associate Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington , D . C

.

Dear Mr. Tolson:

I am aware that it was through your

kindness that I recei^d an autographed copy

of -Mr . Hoover 1 s book /-^Masters of Deceit . My
gratitude can only be-"Ixj^sseH

v:
lBf

iW
'WftflC

,ds which
are in reality inadequate to convey my deep'

appreciation; many/ many thanks.

With every best wish, I am,

Yours very truly

1

i iiimww meswsefcj

111 JUN 6 1962

Change NoledJ|

6 3 JUN 11136?



Your letter of May 26, 1902) with
enclosures, has been received/ and I appreciate
your intereat in writing me, With reference to

"Request, i suggest thatyou
advise him to contact tne publisher. Holt, Rinehart
and Winston, Inc., , 383 Madison Avenue , New York 17,

New York, who handles, foreign rights for ^Masters Of

Deceit.” I am returning! Ileiter along;

with the enclosures furnished by him.

With ail good wishes*

be
b7C

~n

cp

H-i

tV\V
Colson ^
Belfceont

,

Mohr

Collahan i

Conrad *
PeLoacb ,

If Evans .

;
JM<don^^i—

-

|
Rosen -

I Sullivan —

.

\l Tavel_
Trotter

Tele. Roqnr

,
Holmes —

.

,*Gandy,.

Sincerely yours,

Edgar

Enclosures (6)

De Lara's letter and* 5. communist.reprints.

NOTE: See Jones to D.eLoachMemo of 6-4-62 captioned '"Masters of

Deceit* Request For Permission to Translate into Spanish. " JVAjboh

pgt. L~ Pr f: . P' yP*'* »

<o ^ x> r> !=. Q j^o /y /PCo^ /

i
e
ii7f -

t
/>

JVA:parv/
(5)

^38JUN 18 19bk
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TOMAS CAJIGAS, M. D.
CLINICAL PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORY

Washington Medical Building
1801 Eye Street N. W.
Washington 6, D. C.

May 26, 1962
I

4930 30th Place, N. W.

,

Washington, D..C-

Dear Mr. Hopver:

J There has been 'organized in Miami
X^Bookworm’s Editorial Fraternity” to fight Communism^

/ One of the members, a friend of mine from Cuba
has writteiKto me hoping you will give permission tohave you
your book^Masters oLDeceit” translated into Spanish and
published in a paper back edition which will sell for 38 cents
printing 10, 000 or 28 cents printing 25, 000, copies. It is a
non-profit organization and they will finance the whole project.

I am enclosing the letter I received.

Yours very truly,

/s/.. Tomas Cajigas

S

0
j

mc-z

S(-U5,

gp
'JUN 6 1962

'COHIXSi-'
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TRANSLATION FROM SPANISH

Public Accountant
Wednesday, the 23rd

Dear Friends:

By means, of the clipping wfrich I am enclosing you
-yfoill- see the interest

|
has in publishing a

paperback edition of me dook "mscers' of Deceit,.“--so_as ___

to be able to distribute the book at a price no higher than
75 cents a copy.' The book can be printed here for 38 Cents,,
a copy if ten thousand -copies are' made, and at 28 cents a
copy if twenty five thousand copies are made. In New York,
it would cost* 51 cents a copy if’ thirty thousand copies were
made. This difference in price is due to the cheap labor
here and to the patriotism of the Cubans in the printing
industry.

to
Mr . Hoover would have /authorize this just as did

the author of “Red Star Oyer Cuba. 1 '

-The price of the Mexican edition of “Masters of Deceit*'-
is $2,75 United States currency ^in Miami, which is prohibitive.

,

We have already formed, .the nonprofit company calledL
“Bookworm's Editorial Fraternity" for this operation, so that
those who contribute or purchase a book can deduct the money
they pay from their income tax.

Let us know Mr. Hoover* s reaction and go ahead as
you see best. The important thing is to publish the book in
Spanish so that it can reach every corner of Latin America
and avoid a repetition of what' happened in Cuba.

I await your answer.

.son. is working at the
Northwest Airlines, downtown, he is staying at the Cairo Hotel,

'{Op-71^ 152,/ 'i O r7

ENCLOSURE
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Room 1003, 1617 Q Street. The telephone number there is
HO 2-2104. He is going to move into an apartment as soon as
he can.

I beg you to help him enroll in one of the universities
in that city because he interrupted his studies in ’’Aviation
Management” in his second year, in order to take advantage of
the opportunity to work. We could not object because, in
reality., it is his wish to practice what he studies and he
could not easily find employment in other fields here.

He is a young boy who has just turned twenty (May 9)

.

He lost his mother on April 13, 1961, thus making of him ariO

orphan as far as spiritual counselling goes. He has a girl
friend living in Ashville, North Carolina, whom he loves and
wants to marry. I hope that he does not abandon his university
studies. You must coax him and perhaps you can put him on
the right path so that he will feel at home in that city and
prepare to enroll soon. I shall appreciate whatever you can
do.

ow is
and I wITT

land all the family? It is very probable
take a trip there towards the end of

beginning of August. Thus, we shall have the
pleasure of seeing you all.

Please accept
|

as ever, your true friend^
and my embraces. I remain.

To: JDoctor and Mrs. Tomas Cajigas
Washington, D. C.

- 2 -
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TRANSLATION FROM SPANISH

wb
andhis children

|

Police Corps of Havana until
arrived in Miami
lives at 1415 N. W. 15th Avenue,

appears in this photo with

be
b7C

five, and
| |

four, belonged to the
astro took over

from Havana on August 27, 196
Miami

.

T
'617 presentlyana

_ He is employed in
the Termite' Department of the Truly Nolen Exterminating Company.

y

THE ANTICOMMUNIST CIRCULATING LIBRARY OF’ TRULY..NOLEN

The Truly Nolen Circulating Library began with six
different anticommunist books. Of these, we have only one
in Spanish. This is the edition of “Masters of Deceit" by
J. Edgar Hoover. The Spanish version of “Red Star Over Cuba"
will go into print in this area soon and will increase our
Circulating Library.

A fifty -cent deposit is all that is necessary to
begin borrowing books at our office, located at 600 N. W.
7th Avenue, or at our Texaco Service Station, 698 N. W. ,7th

Avenue, both in Miami.

You can keep any book for an indefinite time, so
that it may circulate among your friends. When you return it,
we return your fifty cents.

We are also trying to obtain a Spanish translation
of the speech given by J. Edgar Hoover entitled "The Courage
of Free Men," And of another speech entitled "Similarity of
Communism and Termitism," by Truly Nolen.

You can phone us at FR 7-1411 and speak to our
Spanish- speaking personnel.

The writing on the bench in the picture states the
following:

Truly Nolen Exterminators.

.. i ^ ,
Learix to fight Communism. Read "Masters of Deceit"

by J. Edgar Hoover.

.... .The, Truly Nolen Anticommunist Circulating Librarv has
aaaea to its books "Masters of Deceit," by J. Edgar Hoover
translated into Spanish. Ask for it at any of our 100 triicks
or telephone FR 7-1411.

fa 7 1 51
EKCLOSUPiB
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Queridos amigos %

. Por la literature quo les erivio*‘adjunto. veran el interes de Mr.TRuly
Nolen de publioar un "paperback edition" del libro "Masters of Deoeit"

'
(
para obsequiar y/o distribuir a*un preoio no mayor de 75/ exemplar;

aqui so puede imprimir ppr 38/ ejempl^r, haoiendo 10,000 y a 28/ ha-
ciendo 25,000. En New York_oostarxa- 51/ ejemplar, haoiendo' 30, 000, **

“

1 diferencia en preoio que se debe a lo barato de la mano de obra aqui
x
v
y del patriotismo de los cpbanos en el giroide impx^entai^

•'
•

.

‘

‘ /, \
' • * - • ./

% •'
'

'

.

*
•

' *'

'

/
*-

•'

* Mr. Hoover trndrxa que \dar autorizacion en fqrma pareoida a la que hizo ,

'* el autor de "Red Star lover Cuba"'. *
. r

'

v
* , .

,

* *
. * -

, .
n

f
'

= . > y
* * ^

. Ei preoio de la edicion mexicana, de "Masters of Dooeit'^ ©s de $2.75
* U.S.Cy. en Miami,, lo que lo haoe prohibitive. . ,

”

i ’y, *
.

'

'

_

• . .

Ya tenemos formada la sociedad no lucrativa. "Bookworm 1 s4 Editorial
Fraternity" para la operacion, de. manera que los contribuyentes puedan

".deducir sus aportaoiones en la liquidaoion anual de impuestos.
•

•' '

'

Digannos la reacoion de Mr. Hoover y procedan en la forma que estimmn
. conveniente. * Lo important e es .sacar el libro en espanol para que * /
llegue a todos los rincones de Hispano-Araerioa; y se evite la„ repetioion*
.do lo’oburrido en’ Cuba. vj. .

,**
* \ V V * .

*
„ _ , f ^ ' 5

1

J
1 *

±
v * *

/' Espero por, sus noticias. .
^

*
,
*

,
' '

* > .‘V

,Mi hi jo. esta trabajando en la Northwest Airline,
en downtown, y se hsepeda en« el Cairo Hotel, habitaoion 1003, 1617 Q St

telefono H0-2-2104. Va ,'a mudarse para un apartamento.,, tan pronto pueda.
j

Lo que les suplicaria es que contribuyeran a que se. raatriculara en una
do 3^ universidades en es^, jsues interrumpic/ sus estudios de "Aviation.
"Management " , en segundo ano, para aproveohar la oportunidad que se le
prosontaba de trabajar. No pudimos oponernos, porque en realidad es \-

su aspiraoion prauticar on lo que estudia y aqui no podia obtener faoil-
* |

monte omploo en otras linoasl V. -

So trata de un muohaoho joven, que aebba de oumplir 20 anos el dia
‘9 de Mayo; pordio a su Madre, el 13 de Abril 196$, por lo que quedo
huorfano de oonsejera espiritual y tiene un novia v.iviendo en Ashville, .

*

N.C. que lo que qulere es casars.e,/y hago votos porque no abandone sus * ?

„ estudios universitarios . Hay*que : empujarlo y tal vez ustedes puedan
poherlo en el .0amino para que se 'orient e en, esa y vaya preparapdose
para matricularse. J’ “ T ~ :—
corselos.

. ?Que tal
'nos demos

se., oportunamente. Lo que puedan haoer,^ sabre, agrader
'

,
-

'

4

\“. > . .
'-.j

,
*

’ .
' : ,

‘ v' "
;,.r ,

y toda la' famiiia? * Es muy probable que y yoy toda la familia? * . Es muy probable que
tih viaje a .esa, haoia!. fines dei-Abmrit*, -o prinoipios de Agosto,

y tendremos el gusto <a.e'' yerles* h, todo $ ' *
*

- . .
" „ J!". ’ .

r
. v .. , * .

’*
, r * V* \ „

*
'r. », V ‘ 1'

*

l

'Reciban,,abrazos? de

Dr. & Mrs. Tomas Cajigasj,
Washington, D..C v

*y mios.,. y^quedo con emp
A ,* >•

,**
'f

7
re- su • invariable amigi
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SAC, Cincinnati

Director, FBI

“MASTERS OF DECEITfr

VISUAL-AUDIO PRESENTATIONBY
AIR FORCE LOGISTICS COMMAND
RESEARCH (CRIME RECORDS)

Reurlet 5-31-62, with enclosure.

June 4, 1962
b 6

b7C

JC-
rnO
o

m
CD£

You should request Colonel Fox: to communicate with Mr. Edgqy
Rigg, Chairman of the Board, Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc., 383 Madisog
Avenue, New York 17, New Yor&, and obtain the latterJs approval in connection
with his project. i

co
-CTO

Tr®

<=ry

Before the Bureau can render a final opinion regarding this matter,
it will be necessary that the material be reviewed at the Seat Of Government.
Consequently, you should promptly advise the date on which Colonel Fox will be
able to come to Washington so that arrangements can be made for a Bureau official
to confer with him.

Any efforts to place this material in the hands of|

should be held in abeyance until the above details have been resolved.

1 - Mr. DeLoach (Sent With Cover Mettio)

\ A 7^
NOTE: See .Jones to DeLoach memo .captioned as above dated 6-2-62.

/
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UNITED STATES GOOkMENT

io

from:

pIKECTG^ FBI date: 5/31/62
ATTENTION:, MR. C. 0. DE LOACH

f SAC * 'CIKCINKATI

subject: MASTfiRB OF DECEIT;
visual - audio presentation by
AIR FORCE LOGISTICS COMMAND

BACKGROUND

Masters of. Deceit is , the official Manual of Goimminism ^
of the Air Fbrce JLogistics Command, formerly the Air Materiel
Command, worldwide, fieadquafterS Of this Command is at
firight~Pa

1

1erson Air Force Base neat Dayton, Ohio.
K̂*

. Col. ROBERT thf FOX, USAF, Assistant fOr Security^ ’ *

inspectoj! Ge^tal, headquarters, Air Force Logistics Command,
fiPAFB , is^ a Hge friend of FBI, was recently congratulate
by the Dlrecfepi^ on his promotion to full Colonel^ and is i|r

charge offall^^curity and Provost Marshal work of the Airc

Force "Logistics: Command,, worldwide. '
•

^FOXiJias done Many nice things for fiBI. He is
cpMpletei^ “'sold* 1 On FBI. fie had a Major finger in the adoptfou
of Master^ of Deceit as. the AFLC CommunisM Manual.

XfS
~

m
Hce—-More recently, in discussion with SA*1

ft

foof Dayton* FOX seised upon and put ihto, action
aT tUdugnt^xpressed by„MC CARTHY

,

Concerning, thd greater tlse^
of Ma&tefErR>f Deceit. /

1‘ c

*'«4
%

- > *v v ..V *

r

2?- Bureau (Enc.*^
- Cincinni^DS^^ /t i

&r
+tA& 1

*/^non
ar’w.t*.

, \<‘S
\ 4.. \ ,

> “ - - “ 1 i

T \

r 4 *

«4*V

EX-105

r x*-'

Sr A

\

’A. ,

>' *
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General (four star) WILLIAM F. MC KEE, USAF,
Commander of the Air Force Logistics Command, who is another
wonderful FBI friend and who will on July 1 assume the
position of Vice Chief of Staff for the entire Air Force,
approved this project which FOX has Jbeen masterminding.

THE PROJECT

To prepare for worldwide use by AFLC a visual -

audio presentation of Masters of Deceit . To present it in
such form, that a leader can use' the book for troop indoctrination
and with key extracts from the book, make an audio presentation
supplemented by 35 mm. slides offering the visual presentation
accompanying the audio text. Approximately 100 color slides
will be used, and they are in the process of preparation by
Air Force artists. Approximately 100 pages of written
material will be included as the basis for the audio presentation
and will constitute a Security Education Guide for AFLC
personnel.

STATUS OF THE PROJECT

It is not complete, but it is well along.
SAC has observed it and concludes that the material is
extremely well done, reflects great credit on the Director
and the FBI, and is in good taste.

It has occurred to SAC that when AFLC completes
this project, SAC should, if Bureau has no objection, make
certain that a copy of it is placed in the hands of KARL
BENDETSON of Champion Paper Company who is the head of the
committee making^recommendations for troop indoctrination to
Department- of JBefense

.

\

I

[SIRE OF COLONEL FOX TO VISIT BUREAU

Colonel FOX would like to come to Washington and
bring fcfae complete audio - visual presentation of Masters of Deceit

tt

- 2 -
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for the purpose of exhibiting same to an appropriate Bureau
official to make certain that there is nothing therein which
the Bureau objects to and also to secure any suggestions
the Bureau might have for the enhancement of this project.

(

I recommend that someone be designated to meet
with Colonel FOX and that an appropriate date and time be
established for his visit. He is available practically any
time and travel is no problem.

The Bureau may be assured that FOX is cooperative,
friendly, amenable, and will do anything the Bureau might '

suggest even though it is an informal suggestion.

There are attached several pages of the rough draft
of the leader outline for the audio - visual presentation of
Masters of Deceit .

1

Please respond to SAC, Cincinnati, who will there-
after notify Colonel FOX of the Bureau* s pleasure.
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ConTorae Ct-dy Outline

> A
r
*iC £ ccarity Education GiN

Yisuou-Audio Presentation

Oldest of* the Cook. {Pages V to 21}
’

"MASTER. OF DCOEIT ,f by J. -Edgar Hoover

Extracts and Questions

1. I?r, J* Edgar Hoover,, in
nifs bebk ’’Asters of Deceit"
akya that- eyery citizen’ has
a duty to loa^n -nore 'about
the menace that threatens
his future

.

J

Why?
.

2* ThtSs b.opk *{looters of
* Deceit) explains communion

and indicates what we need
mto know to combat i’t»

What do wo need to
know?

Conferee Kotos of Views Ex-
pressed in the Book*

« H
F

^rnf5°
r
S
e h^ould make only abbreviated notes ' and should retain this

or on4hLjob o?isr°ation!
r *?* F6S3ibl° «»ri»S tappeotlofta

21-



AWLO Security Education Guide
Viiraal-Audio Presentation
; *

* v

/ v
April - May - June 19^
Conferee Study Outline

"MASTERS OF DECEIT" (Coji't)

3* ' X (J,. Edgar Hoover} have deep
faith in" the American people.
But we niay. not *ledro until too
late to rehognize who the commu-
nists are, what they arc doing

*

dnd what we therefore mu3t do

.

When is it tragically late,
and maybe too late? •

4* Niicita Khrushchev and Wm
Z. Foster have Both prophesied
that our grandchildren will -live
in a socialist... communist TJSA,

*

Vihat -is a yery significant
time implication in this
prophesy?-

'

‘ * -4%
%



April May ~ June I962
Conferee Study Outline

,AFL0 Security Education Guide 1 1

Visual-Audio. Presentation #&; I

"MASTERS QF DECEIT" ’ (Co,n*t)

‘Mr* Foster has* also said;
.

*

* * .w no longer measure the .

*

.

importance of revolutionary
organizations by Size. In *

some places Where there are
only 'on'e or two men; more

'

results are obtained than where
they haye larger orgainzationa;

Why is this especially .Urue
about communist: organizations?

43 v>>

•6 t Under conanunisnt, ’a t'iny
Minority. wbul<L rule In ,the.,
.United States* •

* * *
*

"How tiny? -

7* Thank God, there are
millions of Americans who
oppose them (coramunistl**
We can remain free*.

How?

V

5*

6 .

7*

^ -pP

I
' [

1 '
*

t\
i

*,

(

t

t
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-AFLC Security Education G&tde
Tisiial-Audio presentation

April - ?*5oy - June 1962
Qonforee study Outline

“AiASTEHS OF DEGBI^^'CCqtiH)

^ -»u *9 i

S* J-iodorji-day cojrauni^^khown.
aa tho "science oF Maw:*-iibniriisnn ,

is just a. little over a centnUy'

cM. '

•By what other nd&n is thi#
“kind of coitununieni known , and
why? .

’ **

*9+ « •*

was literally kept alivd by 6
wealthy industrialist i' an! a
"capitalist^" cohDScajna bho
second tfathdr"?

j
*

« s
*

4 , , Who is considered tho
Founder, tho wealthy .

1

industrialist, and the
Second "Father"?

N
V

$4

V
^ \ ^ r _ A\ 1

2k
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£prJJL - Jyre„1962
uonzereo Stuay Outline

AFiC Security Education Gui\
Visual-Audio Presentation \

*M3TERQ OF EEqEX5‘J
. (Con*t)

-.y,,,,..*,. ,-

.1

' '

,lp. Jlarx joined two very Old •

idea?? to ford the doctrine qf
dialectic Materialist which

%
undercirde the whole- communist’
world outlook;

Wit are the two ideas?

11* Marx said that mankind
haa always been divided into-
Classes atrucglins with each
other* He used a social
formula to explain thia
struggle. . .

What id the special
. v ,.‘£03hnsix ,»

o,^. unacr one acaaorcnin or
the Communist Party (0P)> the
workers must If t&ceesaty be ,

prepared tq use force td doe** -

troy capitalism;'.

' What maximum dosrqo .qf
force? •

,

•

»

*

I



"AVXa Cecurity Education Guido
Visual-Audio Xrcocrtatioa

Ar ril - I!ay -• Cu-.o UJ
Conferee II tudy Outline \

*

.
•

15. Karx said that vell-inton-

'

tlead'd and gccdkeartpd non son-
not bo dopcndod upon to improve
society. Hero eccial reform
stron«th04, and keep the. corpse
alive.

^ — Tfc -w
y ^

13 .
*

P *

*

* *
• *

*

%

*. What woo Kara*o_solution?
« ^

IF * +
* f

«

»
^ ~ ** **'**«*) ^„

iii __ ^
* - - -

« *

*
.

—

-

% *

»

# — 1 *

-—« A •

i

J4« Vho Virob Interruxtieral,'
l^oJf-li.'Toj js^ved its head-?
quarters in l^.fron Icndon
to 1/Oiv jLor.c City . '

.
'

14 * *
.

* i

• ’l

uV;at was its chief
legacy to the cause of 1

world co^rte? ,
,, .,i

i

it k

• *

• 1
1 '

Sfi * *
* r * rt

3* ’ '*»**
'

'*• *

*

,

’*

*

* >

» *

*

J. _ #
1

15. lSurx*c character help
ctopo^tto vt-oio philosophy cf

'

feastis? and forged a Mdosua
instruments of poorer far those
>*ho, were to follow Ms,

15.
'

«
* H #

What characic rintieo are
siallirr tts rorac, the

, ccmuniotr pMloeorhy end
the .intcrr.atior.el“ Corn-
Kuniot tarty?

^ *

#

11 ' *

;

j

•
*r * x

•

h

0-
]

*

P
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£r>r\l - May - «.'or« W-
Leader Outline

AFiC Security Education Glide
Visual-Audio Presentation

Digest bf ( Pages' V-23) "ilASTERS j.OP DECEIT" by J. JMgar Hoover

Visual Audio

.n f£i
*,*S

'I

1-

a

. V
-w

.

\« e

.

J

•>£**. -ft

* V j

,

‘
’ introduction :

* _*

••• The purpose of this 'presentation and study i3 .

to. 'help maintain security alertness and urgency*

This inertness and urgency is especially neces- •

.V sary in view of the, increased threat documented

by the 'December 1960'Ccrraunist Manifesto and
. . verified by cosrnunist action and- Free hojjld

'
. .. countermeasures . , ;

* J. Edgaf Hoover, ,{VA 1} in his book Asters of 'Deceit,’’ .

* says that since the end of World War- IX wo have
:
spent oix-

lions Of dollars- to defend ourselves from communist ag-.

,

gresaiohf ; Tli'ia burden will continue to mount /until the- •
.

,

* world in free from the ceramist menace* r
.

:

'

Every citigprl lias a duty to learn more about the -menace _ .

.

.that threatens his future*. his- home, his children

_

vjb'Aco 6£ .the vrorld-^thatr is why I have v/ritt-exi this b^o^c

A '(VA2)* . .

*

!

In. writing' this book I have been guided by many years of

study and .observation of the communist conspiracy in one-

United .States.•» As a Special Assistant to the Attorney Gen-

eral of the United StAbes j.a 1919, I was assigned to pre-

pare a
7
legal ,

brief on. the r.ewly formed Communist Party and

f Cpoci'inj&rt ptbor Party ^ _/
" in thf? brief, which waa submitted to the Attorney -eheral,
'

-I 'cdncSTu'ded:

'
.

*

’these communist-doctrinea. threaten the happiness

^ f of /the community., the safety of every individual,

alert for the next visual aid (VA) to be shown.

7



AFLC fecurity £ducat lc i) Guide
Visual-Audio Presentation

April - May - June V}( ?
Leader Outline

«S!AST3n$ OF. DEGEIT” (Con’t)

Visual Audio

the continuar.ee of every home and fire-
side. They would destroy the peace of
the country and thrust it into a con-
dition of anarchy add lawlessness and
itfjaorality that passes imagination.

Today, as
| write these wofds, ny conclusions of 1919 re-

pair the .same . COmnunisn is the majqr menace of our- time.
’'Tcdajr, it' threatens the very existence of our Western civ-
ilisation.*. -

-
.

•f
’ *

.
* 'TTisWi ,

* f F
1*

* %

Obviously/ thin took does not pretend -to di.3close; a body of
*5

tews, exclusively* to the FBI* * Y<pat it does express
K~P is the hope that, all of us cay develop h shared body- of ru- •

' y-. ‘Hi.'
.
dimedtary knowledge about communism: !

a body of kncwledcre .

that we dare not. be without. * *

r :

The best way tq understand the nature and- objectives of an
j^ .enejay is- "to- observe him in. action (VA 3). "Misters of

- Deceit” shqws
:

' ;

V

,n *|4

Hcw Communists infiltrate
_

' "

How. pchciunlot Party members 1 Collect coney -

,
' *'

- * Receive indoctrination
’

.
Agitate

i,,‘ .. \
' Manipulate fronts

*-.l haye. de4p- faith fin the American people (VA k) and in on
.'-lericah' way- of life, tut 1 know; what 'communirr could do

"y *,7Ai*; So^niToo " * * " • “ ‘

J *

,sf i

v - i

tons*. .t56t because it .is stronger than we are* it is not.
Mot because it ha^ something better to -offer ; it .has not.
But we may apt learn until it* in- too

, late to TO-cogniae who
the cormuri^ts are, what they ,are doing, and what we cur-
seivt-s, therefore, rust do to defeat 'them.

.1

<!
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Leader Outline

f ?LC' O-cverity Education Guide
Ticual-Audiq, Presentation

Visual

"liASmiS C? CECS^T”^ (Con't)

.Ptany Americans lave not stepped to realize what a "Coviefc
' Ar.oniea 1

? would mean. The corxynists, however , have no
‘doubt’s... Their blueprints are already cade. So, at the
very" outset, let' us look at their drean and, see what it
would neap to you and ce and, all the people we know.

„ t ” * * „

'

/ “ *

* In June, 195^,.!Iifcita Khruthohoy, (VA 5 ) Soviet Cctsuaist
Party”less i Wa3 rinteryfewed before, a natiOn-wido American
television . audience.. With coin assurance he stated;

. .

• V’l can prophesy that your grandchildren, in.
,

' ;

’Accrfe^ will live under sccidlicn.’ /xd
plepce do not, be afraid of that.’ Epur *

.
'

’ grandchildren-.will.... .not understand hew '

*

‘their grandparents did r6t understand the, >

'

r * progressive nature of a socialist society* 1 > - *

| ^ ,
> i .

v

* Killian -2 ,' fooler,’ ‘{VA 6 ) forder National* Chairnan of. the
„*, Ccrsrunist -'Partv of the Inlted.States (now. Chaircan .

'

in v-jiji , xn ucaleaning nia ccox, J'WQ iwixigat or woruu
• Capi|:alisa ,, ';^

r
"To ny- grbafc-goardcon Joseph Kanley Kolko

trho .will ItyeUn 4 tfr^cundct •'foaitcdl States, n
'-v

.
1

* i ,r ^

*

, Tr.c- ,Co.Trunisti is thirling in teres of now, in your lifetime.
9 *.*! 1 *”

j, ^

4 *
** *

^ *

in iVhl'dnt'I.'^edhs there had* been a tendency to discount the
iier.aCe * of*,diriastic ccrrxar.tsts ‘solely because of a decline
in Party rnenbarship 1 In fait., ccr^ havo gone so far as to

’ say 'that tha’farty is air.ost over. r
. ,

*

i



AFLC Security Lducaticn Cuid •

.Visual-Audio Frc3cntat icn
April - !£ay - June 1962
Leader Chatline

"HASTES OF.^CSIT” (Con't)

Visriu. Audio

. b L«t'^3’ <;.xcz:ine that statement (VA 7) . In 1922 when Con-
. ^E+niot • Party z^cnbershlp reached 12,400, Wlllian Z. Foster

eaid that we no longer leMure the importance of revolu-
tionary organizations by size. 'In come places. •where- there
are only ore or two men , care results ' are obtained than
where they have larger organizations. Foster in 1951 stated

'
• that Cccrhufiist strength cannot to measured even approxi-

• Katijly by statistics, The Ccmunist parties* strength runs
fap-.bejrcnd all' formal neotrai crents. * .

' ;
8.

^ * ", •

. cisnunita, -a tiny nteorltjri perfckps ten to .twenty'
-* Jtoh, wo^ld rule- the United States (VA &).. An open dietd-
' fcorahip called, the "dictatorship of the proletariat^' would .

,
*:.bo dptablishcd; - Ccrrnun* sis , in all their teachings , cage .

* this point clear.' The capital city, 'as 'one communist
leader pointed- hut , would to moved from- 'Washington, • D. <?«,•'
to a labg'e industrial center, probably Chicago. ."Soviets.

11

• {rcaning.^oujicils} would ba forir.cd throughout- .the nation.
>

?i'h6se would consist of lecul Gcmunist Farty henchmen -vrho

,

" would 'depose and probably liquidate year mayor ,, chief of
police, clergymen , and le ?ling citizens. The Constitution,

.
and pH Our' « wojild bo ‘.UbolishedL If you owned pro-
duetlvopraporty, you w;nld be arrest-fei no an. "exploiter,”

. hauled before >a revolutionary court] and sentenced to a
cchcontrntien camp; that is,, if

;
you convinced the "judge”

yell rMprcr' VJprth .saving at all. All property used in pro-
rtlucfifcn gravid, be 'confiscated., thus leading ultimately to
tested - cr&rhipization , rsanihg state ownership,. This con-
fiscaticp ;w6uld include ycur hone, business, baric deposits,
and-related pdrsbnai- possessions.' Tht^e. would "belong to
everycody”. Xouiiavc r.j •"right” to own. them uhdeh the corn-
muniet. scheme. '

•
'

'

10
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^TASTrkCT’GJ FJSCSXT 11 (Conib)

Visual Audio
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% 2liis picture of a ceramist Ancriea Is not dvordrawn-

GctsunSsn?: is cany things J .an economic aysten, a philoso-

phy, d political creed, a- psychological con^.t-on-.ng,

an- educational indoctrination*. a directed wayof life.

'They Want to cake a *ccr*tt®i®t nan", a mechanical puprnt

,

'Wb~ci they Sap train to do as the Party desires. This is

the dltir&fcd, and tragic*- ain of communism. - These state-

• fent® arc confirmed, day after day, by - docuneate repor va

* fares** GlVCgd whoro ccrp^uni&ts fcayo aircsiiy trSkcTi ovort

£ttp*ury« . East *Gcmany, Bulgaria, Poland, Fxr.caia,

.tJtBchosioykkia^.Hcd Chinh, and. other areas.
, .

do not think of .then as e£2&~
$, .that
ofC.yiliU U&*jppfA UWiy *M*a ^ *—> *- '*?»-*'

*7
“ ^

. .

tobplo in.ttihi.t5 country now wrking iri secret fe? naK0 ft _

•fetppdn’ fcdrc. Put ales., tkarJc <Iod,. Phare aro millions of.

^•MerSfins" OCA 4 & 9) who- oppose then. .If we open, cur eyes,

•inforfa eursplves ,
and work together we cad keep cur.

<$*datr# .free. • > ,
'

.

#*lk>dcfn-day Cosnranlea (YA.IO), known as the -"science- of

,

'l!drjeifcri-l-efiidicni
,t

, la Jnst a little over a century old.

This kind of'ccrmroni'cn is also known as "scientific so

-

' loial&i"' td distinguish it fTpn ^Utopian sdcialicn,"
I Iwhich. ^edarding to ‘the Iltrxist, is pipxrnineajauu «oes r.o,

iporate- in "laws" of- society,, A few years before the
’

" /Sorieim Civil.^ar "scientific socialism" stormed from
% . irrfiKkV. stubborn

.i

, Anorxean Civil »*ar ’’scieatxxic cocxjaxiea- aw-wuu.

the mini ’-of an atheistic, egotistical, crabby, stubborn nan

‘’WhS-froi student days shewed ho interest ip. productive

•'••labor to -support his fairily aid Who used to- -t-awM «j.o over-

coat ih :#.o‘-n$L'ddlo of winter .to buy a fcw.lcdves of bread,

jhis nan'was' Bom.in Gertcspy,
.

became an exile in France

“ ** f

11
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and .Eelgiun, later l&vod and wrote in England* Frost his

exfcenSiyc writings he is -known aa the "originator*^of^cen-

riunisS and is today regarded -with the greatest respec, uy

ccrr*uS.6ttd 0Y3ryv&or&* -IJis rcr.e-^KaiO. Karsu
•**'

" . *
- v *

*

fcarx Was- a. rah with few friends* Eat one friend,,
pricdrich ing&lU, ft fallow Gorman, was to his^in-

teilcctuhl eosorade-,. his Xinan^iax suppers, nip ±awu.yA
* -dnsoloh ;(YA 51) . EngelS, a vivid contrast to theccreco

.*3 crotehety ilarx. waS gay, pnncrly,-/red a- vcalthy
* fcaily, ‘and interested in- having a good tirse. ;He too, was

'

,"an atheist and ft revolutionary, a -fact that deeply offend,»-

*
. ed hi%* father*, .» leading textile -candfacturer gnu*

. v* < ,
-

*_*» ‘ ’

?/ /•>

>: V

ft «

YOVXKCr Ofion l.ar-s* « J.V-, wj.- w*. •

iivet for" yeara with one girl without, carriage and 'thea,
' uco-n her.'dchth-,- with her- sister. He. finally:Ooncontcd to

carry , thfc latter -oft her .deathbed*, I-Jarx anu ^ngoj-o were-

tclose ‘frsfceftdd for scibe^orfcy yettrs* *
.

,
/- •

Eftgols, .ffost appropriately, can ho railed the
j
.
ncoliatoratorR

JEar^ Kith teportan^ * infarnation^
?

*

k$*
.1- 'iof,
f v!

Whittier irony Of history, indeed, that .the founder
. * (Jr « j t 1 no Tri*^n+' rvrr ft tM

V

> V J WM Ir"rvr>+- nr?r ft W£**?l_fcIiV

; vtiphftry' pOY£±&ab-*.:

it was at the
children called

i',
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•hiia because of his coal black Lair and eyes, developed
, ds his first line of attack, an atheistic view of the

•World. Ho joined two very old ideas: (1) That every-
thing lix the ’universe , wether a blade cf grass, a
human .being, j>r society* itself > is constantly changing

v<f .
,ar.d at the $ar.e tine is in conflict. /This id called

v

vdlg dialectics. 4-2) Teat Co i doesn't exist and the world. is
' p .

ddneoshi only, of "living” tatter. Hence, ran -is walking
J.

dU3tj.- without Syatft or Image <}f hia divine Creator. This
d.

• 'idea i® called, materialism, hence, dialectical;, materialism
\<f; # ‘TA US A .

* V .
. •.

• . ..

'r

?j
1

Constant ar4 fitter struggle ia not tjad, J&frsF -said,' *

’ because it achieves progress. In. fact, ha viewed the
V whole bec^rded 'history of the World ad a story of class’

'• . Struggle. Mankind, hO said, has always teen divided into
• *

. ,
.clause®* -grbUps of people who have special* interests-,

- ideal and ways of doing things. These classes, ho
,Ts >>

1 ‘added* h#vo then struggling frba the very bpklhnicg of tine,
i-c • ^an’d still are.

' '

* 1

t
-

:% F, ‘ Karx .this Struggle by means of a special formula,
V 4 .

• ccnmidly .called the thosie-antithesis-syntheaia dialectic,
y v‘‘ fcj'tVA 13 ) which he distorted frea the philosophy' of the

. , .famous; -Gctaan phtloscphdr, 0. W. F. Kegel.
* * *

'
*,J » * * *- * 7*

- *
* . .

1

| I 4 „ ,

*.
»* •• hare- in. how it works for communists: Start, for exasmle,

* £ said , with a certain cepnosic class (a thesis).
% * This Class is the dominant power in society, controlling
f iS the means of production., the way houses ard built, the

kind of clothes wor.a,* and to. forth. Scon an opposing
iplass .crises tan antithesis) which cocks to overthrew
the first class. It has different' ideal3 , motives, and
ambitions, jfhat happens? A fight occurs and soon a new
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cl£as (synthesis) energe.s trhich, according to Karx, in-
corporates' only the boat of both old classes. (Why sone
of the .bod. does not seep in, too, Karx doe3 not explain.

)

* - >
*

Thtn the process starts all over again. This. is history,
fof as Karas htfLd, historical . caterialism was nothing core
than applying the concept of dialectical, caterialisa to

'' society.- The .new class (synthesis) i3 now donipant' and
* thus beetles, in turn, a new thesis . It directs how to-

hpu^s, Who gains' wealth, etc.,- but, following
Kira's, Ideas,- another opposition class arises {'a new
antithesis’). They* struggle, a new ‘Synthesis in obtained,

: ahd“again the. -World is off On a new cycle. These ideas ob-
viously are:- distorted and theoretical. Eut to .understand *

Eodern-day ooci^unicri, it is essential tio grasp the Under-"
lyihg. thCnpy. ' False as-lt is, this theory is the snark .

that kindles the consnmist. flare . .

"
‘ r •

: This .class struggle , . in Karr. *3 reasoning, always produced
• a. higher Stage oi civilization. , First, years .ago, caoe
•slavery (VA 14) . Thfc slave-owning class, as expected,
developed its own "antithesis'' (neaping its r&ials, who
WSnte.4' to hbolish slavery )-.. A 'struggle ensued and
fpudaliteb developed,.' representing the best of both opponents-

.
• fhit feudal society, then tho dominant class , was attacked

.. .byrits-fOV^^fantithesisJ'j fortes within its body which
‘'Oppose^ it's ideap. For .hundred's of years this, struggle

continued,, issuing forth finally in a' new "synthesis"
(oppitalisr-f? , again representing the heat features of both
rivals, -

CosnUniev, TCara proclaired , reerepented the new "synthesis"
fif the .capiSoliot-proletariat struggle and the apex of all
history. At this point, said Karx, conflict would now
cease, although, again, ho dcos not say why.
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In this -struggle between the capitalist class ana the
proletariat, what la the role of the Ccmunist Party?

- The ;?arty siid. Kara,- was to bo the vanguard of the
proletariat * list workers are stupid, uneducated in

••• Karxlhdt, arid duped by Capitalists. They could never
‘ start a revolution by therselves. They need1 guidance,
'

'the job of- ’hhc Coiramibb Party. Ccrrnniata are wide
awake h

'''intelligent, and, cost important of all, •"learned"'

•‘in Karxien #• .They know the ’'lavra" of -revolution, the.
‘^'hysterics" of the development of society, If the cap-

‘ Italists catnip peacefully, gcod-j 'if .they resist,
;slaughter PHca. . .

- ,w
‘

‘These. Kb.rei rnd are, vicious principles, destined to;
•• shake civilization to its roots. lit 1^43 IZxrx, in

. collaboration with Engels, prepared 'the plabfom of the
. gonrrunisb Prague ,

a revolutionary organization witch •’

. included a large number of German exile3. This wqs the
-• -famous -Eor&anist Ikmife&fco, the first 3w6b*ifig blueprint
‘.-,df canddnifst aic$, The language is" violent., the threats

* ,dirc{7^ l?f.

Welihia^enfiohed -

fcnd goodhearted con, Marx said,, cannot
' fcc depended on to ifcproyfc- society.

,
They are dabblers and

• « botcherd nro cake- things worse. Merc- social reforms
- ['-lstrc^gthe,%capifalihi'.

•

1

;

'«
j , i . , •

”
*«' ,Xrv ,waa involved in founding the First International,

* ’(VA 16). A curtor of congresses were held, but
. ..little w?-3 cAbetmpIlehcd . Finally., in 1172, after many

fouls -ted puarrclG in wli-ch Earx was - deeply involved, ho
Succeeded in having, the group’s headquarters transferred

. frc:n Lori:'' to I?ow tvrk, then considered a remote outpost.

J
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In itfifji 'at a '.'"~rc::3 in ih-Uadelyhla, it was diccolYcd*
The First Irto«i* *;? 'Iviof legacy to the ca»se of
World ecrrinir ; la/ in f-Jydng international structure/
for'tVc -first ci~o

, to ccrnoanlst ideas*

• This r itt (VA rto a* inched the dyniration ef the capita-
• JiStd Shr.udl S.ic ov d ‘riratlrf; nature gedin and again,

'In /the :-ry r he ».c "for’' tN> ccr-hxn nan add wanted to correct
thet Ills ef " "Uty . t .i 'treet.ice his fanatical "intolerance
erd overt e!>*i rx': «-

. :. aio Mhs a tyrant/ an rutoerat, a
dictator. * a 'character helped char o the who.to

• of c :e,n-.ntcr, jSr.1, an f;a shall* sec,, forced 1

fcidolus in%{,r.-'>rt of yetrer for fchoso "vha >‘ercef> follow.".¥*C
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June 5, 1962
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2375 North Meridian.Av.enue
MiamiiBeach 40~ Florida

Dean

It was a pleasure to receive your cordial letter of

June 2nd, and I want to thank you for writing and. for your interest in

'my book, "Masters of Deceit. " I certainly appreciate your gracious
remarks and kind exoression of confidence in’ mv administration of
the FBI.

'

.

- rr

KD

m
CDS
y—i o

X
o,oX

Lft

CO
4TO
rsr

cry

To!$on M
Belmont,
Mohr a

Callahan

Conrad
DeLoach^.

;
Evans

«

Mai on©, «*.

Rosens
Sullivan -

Tavcl

Trotter *-

Tele. Rood?

Holmes,
y' -Candy

It is always reassuring to hear1 from, students who
demonstrate an awareness of the evils of. communism arid who desire
to combat this threat to our freedoms. Education ;is of strategic
importance in the struggle raging between communism and the free
world. It is from the atmosphere of creative thought, scholarly
analysis and constructive dissent that the answer to communism will
emerge. It is imperative that, students and educators direct their
attention to effective solutions to those human problems, which divide
us and invite communist exploitation. The young men and women who
mature with strong minds, courageous hearts and ready hands will

share the opportunity to defeat this conspiracy with the weapon it, fears
most-r-truth.

In response to your request, enclosed is some material
I hope will be of interest to you.

. &>
?

Sincerely yours,

fcjtdgar Hoover

‘:
;1

2 3&M&
t * f?* T*

Enclosures (5) See enclosures- anClSP^E/j^e^tpage.
BS:pjt ’ 4J

.

(3) ff
,00i 1 eLJ VrecsTYPE.OKIT-L,o

u
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Enclosures . v \
' Aft Army Of Tree Meii .

;
" -

What you CanDo '£9 Fight Communism
tet’s Fight Communism Sanely!

1 The Communist Party Line
?, The- Faith to.be Free f

V \
v

M - -

V- -

NOTE : Correspondent ;is not identifiable in Bufiles>.

V

&

- 2 -
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2375 NORTH MERIDIAN AVENUE

MIAMI BEACH 40. FLORIDA

Jtrrie
f

*
2/1962

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

^Dear Mr. Hoovers
CJ I am reading with great interest your book,

, MASTERS of PRfiRTT . I appreciate your fight against
our common enemy, communism.

I feel that if our government had more men
like you in it. our fight against these inter-
national bandits would be an easier one.

1 would like to request that you send me
any FBI publication that might be available on
this subject. I know that each American should
know all about communism and the ways to fight
it.

Your help will be. appreciated and I, as
an American high school student, thank you for
your dedication to our great Republic.

coSBBSPO

BX'lQO REC-ffi
6 ** H72C

B JUN.L6 1962



OfnONJU’fOtM NO. 10'

UNITED STATES GOVERIMjbT

Memorandum
xo : Mr. DeLoach

. yi/1

FROM : M. kfr

0.
subject: "MASTERS OF DECEIT"

REQUEST FOR PERMISSION
TO TRANSLATE INTO SPANISH

Tolson

date: 6-4-62

ion ^

Trotter

Tele. Room

.

Holmes
Gandy—

be
b 7-C

By letter 5-26-62, Dr. Tomas- Cajigas, who is a friend of the Director and on
I Miami

eni

the Special Correspondents’ List, has forwarded a, letter from af

Florida, for permission to translate "Masters of,Deceit" into Spanish^
letter indicates that Mr. Truly. Nolen would. like to publish this edition,as an inexpen-
sive paperback. He further notes.that the Mexican edition of the Director ’s book, which
sells at $2. 75, is prohibitive in price. He goes on to say that a.nonprofit company
called "Bookworm^ Editorial Fraternity" has been formed to sponsor this project.

asks Cajigas to check with Mr. Hoover for authorization to translate the book.

It is noted that the news clipping enclosed witlf letter indicates that

the Truly Nolen Anticommunist Circulating Library has the Spanish edition of "Masters
of Deceit" available for borrowing purposes. The clipping also indicates that Nolen is

trying to obtain the, Spanish translation of Mr. Hoover’s rec'ent speech "The Courage of

Free Men." /]

Bufiles reflect that!

number of occasions concern
has furnished, data to our Miami Office on a

ng the, Castro government. Files reflect'.that he has.been
cooperative with that office and is bitterly anti-Castro. The newly-formed group,

"Bookworm’s Editorial Fraternity, " to which he refers is not identifiable in Bufiles.

Bufiles reflect that Truly Nolen, is oh the Special Correspondents* List. He
has-been instrumental in that area, in publicizing "Masters ofDeceit. ” rIn March of this

year, he was -given permission to reprint the Director’s speech mentioned above; he has
had this speech translated into Spanish.

It is felt that we should, advise Cajigas, that all foreign rights to "Masters of

Deceit" are handled bv the publisher, Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc.
,
and that he

should advisq to contact that company in. this regard. )ffe will,advise Holt,

d Winston, Inc. , of| [request.
* —

-

Rinehart and Winston, Inc.
,
of

‘-".Enclosures. (2)-^*-*-*-£7

v
©iJUN 11188*

a^7
1 1 JUN 6 1962



o
Jones.to DeLoach Memo
RE: "MASTERS OF DECEIT" b6

:b7c

RECOMMENDATIONS:

(1) That the attached letter be sent to Dr. Cajigas suggesting, he advise
to contact the publisher with sreference to translating "Masters of Deceit"

into- Spanish.

(2) That the attached. letter over Mr. Tolson's signature be sent to .the

publisher advising him of this matter.

-2 ~
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-JOHN R.PAR R IS Hf -

ATTORNEY AT LAW
20«,'HAD!S0W STs

TAMPA 2, FLORIDA

phone ^-voOT
t
229**7 60

1

*

, (Tolso;

Mr!
'Mr.

Mr. EvTns.L.
Mr. Malone M
Mr. Rosen
Mr, S»Hivan„

% S)ecQ 1

4

Mr, J, Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D, C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I wish to thank you for
Communism, and will try to secur
but do not have the publishers a
so v/ill write them in a few days
able to send me a copy. I would
but guess this v/ould be impossib

My fine employer is ill
am trying to carry on the work a
is a real challenge for me. V/ is
younger days. It is the^ most in
imagine yours is also -’never an

June 5, ISfiiSafagd
Tele.’Room.i

Miss Holmes
Miss Gaud?-

• When you are ever in Flo
It’d like to meet you, and wouldi- a iiKe xo meex you, ana wouia
if there ever is an opening.

Thanking you, a nd with b

the pamphlets regarding
e a copy of your ‘book
ddress here at the office,
, and hope they will be
like you to autograph it,

le.

in the hospital, and I

nd not being an attorney, i-i

h I had studied law in my
teresting profession, and I

idle moment” in other words,

rida come and see us, and
like to work for your* firm

est wishes, I remain^
vi rpf

t il) .a/zi

*“ Jhnd-

'Z •v—f r.

>£-391 1 Drexe l Avenue
^Jampa 1 1 , Florida—

-

wait,

3 U»

5
I * a*

JjC

REC-7<?cs
7 ~

A ftA

vzf m
U I
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LAW OFFICES OF

MCGarthy, McDermott & Rhodes
WASHINGTON BUILDING

JOSEPH S. MCCARTHY "WASHINGTON 5, D. G.
ALBERT L.MCDERMOTT
FBED B.RHODES, JR.
JOSEPH P. CLANCY

June 4, 1962

PERSONAL

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

allahan_

_ inrad,

acfl

"vans™

Mr. Malone*.
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sullivan-

Mr. Tavel__
sterling 0-105})Mr. Trotter™

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes-
Miss Gandy™

/

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I am writing to you to express my sin-
cere appreciation and gratitude for sending me
an autographed copy of your very thought provok-
ing book~,©Masters of Deceit .

- When I was a Law Clerk for Judge Matthew F.

• McGuire he often spoke of you with the highest praise

J

and hence, as you can well imagine, your gift will

| always have a particular significance to me.

With best wishes for continued success
and good health, I am.

JPC/j

ijuw



^©frtOKAt rCKM NO. 10 O
United states government

Memorandum

*S> *

TO

FROM

subject:

Mr:. DeLoach

]\£^A?Jok?!

date: June,2, 1962

v

MASTERS OF DECEIT”
VISUAL - AUDIO PRESENTATION BY

.. AIR FORCE LOGISTICS COMMAND
'

• X
t

By letter dated 5/31/62, SAu, Cincinnati, noted that ”Mtesters of

Deceit” was the official manual of communism of the^Air Force Logistics .Commands
It was iurther noted that;Colonel.Robert Wj^Fox, USAF, Assistant for, Security,_ V*.

Inspector General ,_Headaiiarters . AIi^drceTlk>giFfics”Commart^^
Air ForcetBase, Davton^.Ohio

,

was.an excellent friend of the -FBI andthad'Feen a i

major factor ih^the .adoption of the.Director's book by this ^Command;' .

_ y
\ Kecently, colonel.Fox had undertaken ;to prepare, a visual-audio

presentation 'oSyMasteisof Deceit” which would be used for "Iroop,indoctrination by
\

the Air^Force; logistics Command throughout the world. This project would be
presented iri^such a form that a leader couid use, the book lor indoctrination and

With extracts from the book, make an audio presentation supplemented by
35 min. slides offering the visual presentation accompanying the audio text.

Approximately 100 colored slides are in the process of preparation by Air Force
artists, and. approximately 100 pages, of written material will als'o be included.

The project hasdhe .approval of General William F^McKee, Commander of:the

.Air 'Force .Logistics :Command, who'is~a!so.a goodlfnend’of the -FBI and who, on
7/1/62, will assume .the position,of Vice .Chief of.Staff for the entire Air Force.

Although the project is not.completed yet, the.SAC stated he had
observed the work dope;to date.and it reflected great credit, on the Director and the

FBI. .It was suggested .that when the project is.completed, the.SAC should see that

'i a .copy, of it was made available to ;Karl/Bendetson of Champion Paper Company,
I who is'-head of the committee making recommendations for troop indoctrination to

I the department, of Defense. Hit/n

. ColoneLFox ha?in^cated h^^ifld li^,^comal^Wa2i^on to '

.permit a Bureau, official to review this project and secure any suggestions that.the

Bureau might haverin.regard to it.

M
P*

>i

&

!O

Enclosure

1 - Mr. DeLoach - 'Enclosure j

.CJHijla (*)V0pS

58 JUKI 5 1962

B JUN 8' 1962
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.Memorandum toMr. .DeLoach
JEte:» , "Masters ^of Deceit”

The ,SAC enclosed several pagesirom this proposed project .which

contain quotalionsIrom"Masters of-.Deceit" to he .read by a narrator while .35 mm.
slides are .being shown

.

Bufiles -.contain no derogatory information regarding Colonel.Fox
and.Mr. Bendetson,, both„of whom are on the Special Correspondents’ List. *

”

OBSERVATIONS:

This would be .an excellent means .of placing "Masters .of Deceit"

before.a large segment.of ,our Armed Forces, and it would not appear to .conflict

with ,any- other .uses of theDirector’s .book such as movie iilms, etc. Of course,

we would wantto.review it.prior to Its,release;to,insure;that,it:had:been properly

prepared,.and contained no .material. objectionable to the Bureau. - Furthermore, it

would be necessary for Colonel Fox to have.the .approval of,Edgar of

Holt, * Rinehart and' Winston, » Inc

.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. Thatthe.attached letter be sent to Cincinnati instructing .that

office :to inform Colonel.Fox to obtain the approval of Rigg,. defer from furnishing a
copy of the project:to:Mr. Bendetson until the Bureau has* reviewed this material,

and requeshthat Colonel. Fox indicate when he.desires to >come^.to Washington so

that .arrangemehts-.can be .madelor a Bureau official to .discuss.this matter~ynth

him;

2 . That when,final arrangements .have zbeen made concerning

.
Colonel Fox’s appearance.at:the,Bureau, someone.in your office ,be.designated to

confer with1 him.

- 2

(ifr
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
o

NMEI*

Memorandum
Mr. DeLoach

D Tolson .

TO

FROM

date: May 1'4, 1962

0
D. C. MorrellQM^\

subject: ’’MASTERS OF DECEIT”
TAPE RECORDING OF ENTIRE BOOK
LIBRARY OF CONGRESS

As you know, SA William Stapleton, Chief of our Tour Unit, with the

Director’s approval, has completed a tape recording of ’’Masters of Deceit?’ from cover

to coyer. This rather monumental project was undertaken as. a.humane.service for the-

I
blind, and the bulk-of the. recordings were done during off-duty hours for donation to the

j.-Library of Congress for distribution to the blind as a talking book on tape.

The complete recording consists of 29 different reels of tape, comprising

over 14 l/2 hours of listening time. The tapes are excellent, not only from the point of

view of clarity and effective presentation, but also with regard to the technical quality of

the entire finished product. /

'OnjEri&y^ May 11, 1962, during,your conversation with Mr. Tolson (after

he had heard excerpts from the taped recordings) relative to the further exploitation of

this project for the benefit of the. Bureau, it was.suggested that consideration be given to

furnishing a complete set of the 29 tapes not only to the Library of Congress,Jjut also to

. the various^official state agencies throughout the United. States which provide^s’ervicps

for tljet blind. We have looked into this matter in an effort to arrive at an approximation

* of the expense; involved.,
r^TVI*q

does, the rep^ w., «... « q— ———— —— . . • ^ *»

to reproduce the^29 reels of ’’Masters of. Deceit" for each of the 50 different stat.^agencies

it would colt the Bureau $870. 00. If such, an undertaking were approved,^ would be

more economical for the. Bureau to supply the necessary tapes for reproduction purposes,

and some 1,450 reels would be required at about $1. 30 per, reel. The total...cost of the

required reels. wouldTamount to about $1, 885. 00, arid the cost of reproduction and reels

would come to about $2, 775. 00. * ^ / y

«•’ &W
1 - Mr., Callahan

1 - Mr., Conrad

f *

WHStbis r\L
(7) r

j

58 JUN 151962
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'
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Morrell to DeLoach memo
RE: “MASTERS OF DECEIT 1

' TAPE RECORDING

Since the expense, to the Bureau for the preparation of copies of

the taped book for each,of the 50 states would be substantial, it is suggested,

that we give consideration to approaching pertinent state ciyic agencies to

f

ascertain if they would be willing to underwrite: the cost of the. reproducing of

the* "Masters of Deceit" tapes for distribution to the blind on, a state level.

RECOMMENDATION:

That consideration.be given to approaching pertinent state civic

agencies in connection with making available to the,blind the, taped version of

"Masters of Deceit, " on a state-wide, level throughout the country. /

(0/7/(?

Ck.

'Glaus*'

S A-

~ ars?

7

Jc/l '&f***~>

... /
f

- 2 -
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JTrade Permissions Department
HQttT^inelUrt and Winston^ Inc .

“"383ISladispn^yenue,

New York 17y New York

Dear

Thank you for your letterof June 6>

1962, with enclosures, We have no obj ectloii to

the use of the excerpts set forth In

[letter in. the manner Indicated by her..

Sincerely yours,'

Clyde Tolsori

NOTE: [edits: a ,small newsletter for ‘the Becker County Earm
Bureau,' Detroit Bakes, Minnesota'. Neither she nor this organiz^ipn is

identifiable- in Bufiles . She-.desires to reprint six brief items froUr*,’Masters

of Deceif'-indicating important aspects of our"' democratic faith.. She also
“*“**T^ . _ % » . « m . - > ^ir ' - »' /•'I .. — — J 4-J n m I 1awi rvA -V»r» r\

UJk 1/COOlU AUVU,V^«.tillg ****^/v* VM.AV ‘7’^X' -w - ^ ™ - v
r -

desires io use the title ifJj2Edgar .Hoover's Creed for Christian Democracy. ’’

Her quotations Aav4%eSi ohell^a' against Mr> Hoover’s book and are accurate,, :

except in the fifth item, first line-, in which she usi.es the word ’’morality"

.

instead of ’’real ity” a^i^ijhe book. This in no way changes’ the mining of.

the sentence. It^CE.elttthe Difefctor would have no objection to; her use

of these brief excerpts.

~~~~ JYA:par j ,
-

mmrnt
! ^MA(?aooM-^B teletype-unit!!!]
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distributed to 'the se«-.
«W' Becfcer Bounty Far* Bureau. J. Edgar Boots* ** book.

. our ilareh issue.
: 4tir *** , .

;

aspect* Ofdur de»oeretie faith" Hated in Chapter 23, e**» tom **.<*•«& outstanding passage, and i should 11*e penalasior
*» reprint the* la ome of our turner issues of the newsletter,

enclosing a eopy, arranged ®uch. as I would prepare it for^ printer. IS the title which I chose " J. Edgar Hoower’c
SresA for saristiaa Beaocracy* acceptable*

_ ^Arhaps H should h»f® written to. Hr* Bbover himself, hut
for our little paper I thought the natter could be cared 'for
trough your offices**:.;.

i-

' IGoura truly f ,.>'

;r
; '- h

:

*

,



J„ EDGAR HOOVER'S CREED FOR CHRISTIAN DEiOCRACi:

The very essence of our faith In democracy and our fallow
•an Is rooted in a belief in & Supreme Being, To my mind
there ere six aspects to our democratic faith;

«1, A belief in the dignity and worth of the-individu*l,
I belief which today ia under assault by by the communist
^prattles • 'vhlohf-^sgerdfe the : tmitvitrial 5 -tins."t&fTT or the Tola isn7~~

the "Mass'
1

, and a pawn of the state,

i2, A belief in mutual responsibility, of our obliga-
tion to "feed the hungry, clothe the naked, and uare for the
lean fortunate", which is affronted by communist polities of
calculated ruthisssness,

3. A belief that lifa has a meaning* which transcends any man
made systemthat ia Independent of any such system, and that
outlasts ally such system, a belief diametrically opposed by
the materialistic della of communism.

4«A belief In stewardship, a feeling that a great heritage is
our sacred trust for the generations yet to come, a belief that
stands today as the competitor to communist loyalty to K&rxiss-
Lenlfcisa. ^

5. f belief that the moral values we adhere to, support* and
strive toward are grounded on a morality more enduring and
satisfying than any manmade system, which is opposed by the
comsunist olein that all morality Is "Class morality",

4 •

=C -••=7^- -v o *G- c. c -gg~ Al—^f =^5 • o & - «?- » -•-=- 0 - ^ —U

—

o* A belief, which has matured to a firm conviction, that
in the final analysis love is the greatest force on earth
and is far more enduring than hatred; this forbids our
accepting- the communist division of mankind that by arbitrary
standards singles out those rlt only for liquidation.

(Prom Hr. Hoover * a book H
Henry Ho.lt & CO

9f Pegalt

-

\
:

:V ,

-«"

££ -/<5 4^ £-77 -*
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover

?IIelafBureau of Investigation

Washington 35, D.C.

Dear Sir,
fjf

j

^ ^ ‘

,

'

.. , the information about your hook.

Than you
h enclosures on Communism.

i was, axso aengntea to reoelve
o ^ the government.

.and am sending for nuui
,4nm you could

I appreciate your interest and^eup >aovement.

not issue for information
jg no

LSedy in^the^Iepartment of lustioe, but have

answer as yeti .. itu

You may be interested to know ^^^^^ilt^Party) during the

SB*u
00terl2 and., understanding

*

cxuoo^-j,— - ATcsaurink you that wnen

tBrn^mssmsh:
bit of understanding ux — *

b * _ - flcrflltl#
a uj-v ~—
Thank you; again.

sincerely

,

A

•P.S. Mr. aaalli f °to get

tfS* * 111 •«*— .-*!*

p'i JUs 12
SS JUN 13
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Conrad

i)eLoach _
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lie. Room
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June 11, 1962

AIRMAIL

6/6 1

~
2800jDntiveros
^anta Ynez, California

Dear

Your letter of June 1st, with enclosure, has been

received. I was most gratified to learn that you have read my
book, ’’Masters of Deceit, " and ! hope that you found it enlightening.

*

It is always encouraging to hear from citizens who
demonstrate an awareness, of the problems facing Our country and

who desire to prepare themselves and others to meet the athei^gc

challenge to our freedoms presented by communism. A broad <r>

knowledge of the objectives and operations of the cominunist^nove-

ment is essential if the American people are to effectivelf$$hstcP

its eroding influence. xP%
„ <3^

Too many self-styled experts On. communismy,^
Without valid credentials and without any access whatsoever to 1

classified factual data regarding the inner workings of this

conspiracy, have engaged in rumormongering and hurling false

and wholly unsubstantiated allegations against people whose views

differ from their own. This is dangerous business. Such activity

makes more difficult the task of the professional investigator. Is
Enclosed is some literature I, thought would be of

interest to you. Some of it contains suggestions all of us can use

in fighting communism, I am also returning your stamp which you

sO thoughtfully sent.

nnu Sincerely yours,

asm*.

-

See note and enclosures next page
_ ED TELETYPE JJNIT

RMW:rc^3)

Hoover,

#
,

K<r

f
V:

' - * i

\v



Correspondent’s ericlpsure

An Army of Free Men
Communism and The Knowledge To Combat It!

Deadly Duel
Let’,s Fight Communism Sanely ! f

The^Communist Party Line . ‘ „

NOTE: Correspondent not identifiable in Bufiles



June 1, 1962 b6

2800 Ontiveros b7c

Santa Yne*, Calif.'
c/o A. C. Patterson

|

Mr. J, Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau o

rf Investigation,
Department of Justice
Washington D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:
!

“I am only one, but I am one I

I can’t do everythin, but i can do something !

And what I can do, that I ought to do
And what I ought to
By the grace of Go I shall do. » ;

This poem, I believe, expresses the sincere
desires of every good American. However, I

am deeply disturbed about the direction one

d
should take in his- pursuit of Communism.

Rasters of Deceit was" first on my list. This
was followed by numerous pmphlets published by
the FBI.. I was given an honest evaluation of I

-

the nature of Communism and the dangers to this
nation. ,My interest was- -stimulated to continue
reading and then the trouble commenced. Pandora’s
Box was opened to reveal a nation full of i

organisations which were not under attackand
J

there was so—called^documentory proof"
& JUN12J962
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To list but a few:

Foreign Policy Association ,

American Civil Liberties Union'
'*, ‘v

Council on Foreign Affairs ~
r

ADA .

State Deoartiept
Sunreme Court '

Uni.telUations

Harvard 'Daw School

nhen one attempts to get both sides of fhe auestion

one finds one's self in a hopeless situation

of political opinion, is exposure the first

step for the people to take in our endeavors to

eliminate Communism? Is there no firmer' guide

in this study?

I feel auit.e guilty about writing to yo,u

Mr. Hoover, for I am -weil aware of the pressures -

placed upon your duties. But this citizen would

be most grateful fop any reply you could give

regarding this problem.

Very truly vours.

Heading List Thus far:

Masters of pecoit
kajor Jordan's Diaries
Inside the State Department

Foreign Policy Association - American Legion
Toward Soyiet America
keynes at Harvard

t

Human Events publications*
American Civil Liberties - publications

I have tried
L
!

i
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ii

115 Poe Street"”

mrlsaaleTNew Yorfe

Dear

Your letter of June 3, 1962, has been received,
and I want to thank you for your very kind remarks concerning
my book, "blasters of Deceit. "

' You may be sure it was d
pleasure to autograph a copy of this book to,you.

It was certainly thoughtful of you to extend
congratulations on my Anniversary as Director of the FBI.
Your expression of confidence is deeply appreciated, and my
associates and I sincerely hope that our future endeavors will

merit yoUr continued support and approval.

interest to you.

Enclosed is some material I hope will be of

ten

mi - t-r

I

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hooveir

S
^Mailing LigJ

Change Noted

ifl,JL»V'

$

\

’bo

b7C

rno
' gk

m
CD S CO

M o.
M

30OoX

Tolsoh
Belmont

Mohr

.Enclosures (5)

4-17-62 Internal Security Statement
Shall l&'B^ Law^Gi^yirhnny ?
An Army Of Free Men. ,

Why Reds Makfe JVieilds ^itiiJBusinessi^en o s$ tt*

The G,ommunlst Par.ty Bine "•***$ * v v A*

'

ffoy ~
t

’

ll C * « <0C/kj ’ p»* y*
r

NOTE: We have ftfiVw*^nrppsnnnripnftftmffM

N at tfae re(iuest
.

°

M

c a.
yec»P

tne Director
on 4-19-62 to»j> nanfnp-rnnhpd a o.qpy of hiS BOOK, "Masters 01 Deceit,

/ Iwhn is associated with Kraft Foods Company in

^l|yw
a first-name basIST

as on the Special Correspondents’ List On

RriR:.Udj3)

A’L
+ 1

< %
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3 June 196;

Mr.J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
9th & Pa. Avenu^,N.W.
Washington 25, D.c.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

It is with a feeling of deep appreciation and
sincere thanks that I write this letter to you- Acknow-
ledging receipt of your book.^Masters of Deceit”

j ^ Your autograph which you so kindly added to
this book makes it doubly important and inspiring to me
my family and all my friends. For this T am very grat.a-
ful to^you and also to our mutual friend
who helped to bring this about.

I
----- *

f

I
Mr. Belmont.

J

Mr. Mohr ..

'Mr.CaHr.onn -

,
Mr. Con,

i
Mr. DoL'

!
Mr. EvniUv

i
Mr. Mnlono .

Mr. Rosen. ....

Mr. Sullivan

,
Mr. Tavcl
Mr. Trottor_„

. The communist menace which you so thoroughly
;revea3~'in your book should be ‘must 1 reading for every
"teenage1 American school child.

-* In closing I would like to extend to you mv
heartiest congratulations on your 38th anniversary, I May
10,1962), as Director of the Federal Bureau of invest!*
gat ion - with a fervent hope and wish that your Bureau
will continue to uncover everything detrimental to the
growth, prosperity and way of life in these United States.

With kindest regards.

31

JUN

5
1962
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June 20, 1962

REC-62

L^dl}£kl
696 Sanger SWeet
PHfaHerpBia 24, Pennsylvania

Pearl

K4

Your letter of June 12th has been received’
and I want to thank you for your kind reiharksv^ “Masters of.

Deceit’ was written with the hope it wouldMlp its readers^
^Inlnsight into

1

the true nature of communismandit is

Reassuring to know you:found it informative.
’

v *

.1 regret I am unable to send you the pamphlet
you mentioned since our supply has been depleted; however,
I and enclosing some other literature I thought wouidbeof
interest to you..

Sincerely yours,

U. Edgar Hoover

bo
h!C

RAILED 5

JUM301SS?

Totson
Belmont
Mohr —?.

Callahan

Conrad , . , ,

-

DeLoach .

Evans
_

- - ---

Malone , . 1 , „

Boson —

—

Sullivan .

Tavel _7^.

Trotter:

Tele. Boom

vHo>des » %%%**>< *1

Enclosures (5)

Communism And The College Student
[young People Can Help Defeat Communism
(Deadly Duel
[An Army Of Free Men

VBMsidJi And Democratic Reality

nfl'U*
! I ;>

r

.

NOTE: Correspondent cannot be identified imButifes.

*' oW

(3) ybj

3M TELETYPE UNIT JH3
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June 12, 1962

Mr. J. E. Hoover
F. B. I.

Wash., D. C.
*

Dear Mr. Hoover,

Quite a few months ago, I noticed in the

"Philadelphia Inquirer", in a Question and Answer Section
of the paper, that one could receive a pamphlet titled-

communist Target—Youth" from your Department if

one asked for it.

I would greatly appreciate a copy of the
above mentioned pamphet; also, I understand that there is

no charge.

Would you please send the pamphet to the

address below?

Thankyou very much for the good work
you are doing in alerting the American Public»id ihe.

dangers of Communism. I have read your>book, "Masters
v, of Deceit", and have found it very informative well as a,

bit shocking.

Thankyou Again,

696 Sanger Street

Phila. 24, Penna.
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It was indeed thoughtful of you to. write as you did
on June 17th, and Iwant to thank you for your interest in my book,
"Masters of Deceit,*' and your gracious comments concerning it.

I deeply appreciate your very kind remarks regarding my admin-
istration of the FBI, and my associates and X are most grateful^
for your expression of confidence in the work performed by£his^
Bureau. . * % r~-

It is always reassuring to hear from peepie wjhb

demonstrate an awareness of the evils of communism:and$n<S
desire to combat this threat to the free countries of the wo?4dP
Although I would like to be of assistance in response to your S

,

inquiry, I am unable, as a matter of policy, to recommend* any?
publication not prepared by this Bureau; however, enclosed is

some material I hope will be of interest to you.

Sincerely yours,

ft. jidgar Hoover-

w

a
.3
\

*

vm i

CC jt :T

Tolson*.

Betaoni
Mohr _
.Callahan

Conrad
DeLoach_
Evans
Maione- ui*

Ro$en_l«,
Sullivan ^
Tav©l *_

ottej

\
trolme;

,

t Gandy

Encio^pjp (g) JO hH iES

Expose of Soviet Espionage
The Commu^igtJParty Xiine

Fhilhftis with Businessmen
An Army Of Free Men . k,

*')&*'*'*'

What You Can Do To Fight^Ommunism

NOTE,; Correspondent; is not identifiable^inBufiles.

2 9mm *
m{£Rp0^l£Ll TELETYPE UNIT CD
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Hr. J.E. Hoover “ ------
. _

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D.C.
U.S.A.

Dear Sir:

Sunday June 17f

1221 Osbourne Street,
apt •$ 9

»

~ M~ 0 N T~ R-E.. A.L , .Quebec

.

* JUN 19 1962

6

Last Month while^browsing in a local book shop
I happened across the book entitled^^agj^exg. o£ Paced t.

1

T I imme-
diately purchased it knowing that any

-

book whose author is so well
known to millions of average citizens the world over—as you are

—

would be certain to have written a winner.

And a winner it is i One of the motet interesting
books I have ever had the pleasure of reading. It is* indeed un-
fortunate that some wealthy philanthropist (or even the Government
itself) does not underwrite the cost of publishing a condensed
version for free distribution to all schools and colleges and other
such institutions, as well as making it available to every citizen
who request copies. In this way young people would be made aware,
6arly in life, of the dangers of communism.

I am in my thirties' and nothing I have read
on the subject of communism has yet given me such an insight into
the insidious operations of the Communist Party. Had I not bought
your book I would have probably remained forever ignorant of the
intricate inner workings of this menace. No one in Canada has the _
foresight to print such factual material as that contained in
‘Masters of Deceit *

.

- We are a soft and apathetic nation in this
regard, in that we permit the Communist party to openly function
without any restrictions. It is indeed appalling to note that there
are 12 communist candidates running for office in this, city in the
forthcoming elections to be held tomorrow, June 18. These people
are attempting to gain a^strong toe-hold in the Canadian Government

» . — . — t « • • J JL_ _ _L J.1.J - 1 J X 1
J

o>

Vi

too far *

0 The American people should be proud of you
that they have the right man in the right position to safeguard

*- *1
*4* _



€hem'
r
3Cr<an the perils of communism. (A cancer that feeds on the weak-

minded and ignorant, that takes every advantage it can get to
further it’s growth in .America. ) Yes, Americans owe you said the
FBI a deep debt of gratitude for your relentless fight against the
red menace; they ar.e not likely to forget the fact that you were one
of the FIRST, shortly after V/V/l, to recognize the dangers of commu-
nism and how the Reds were threatening the peace and internal se-
curity of the country. Your campaign to wipe out this threat has
commanded the respect and admiration of every country in the free
world.

Before closing, I would like to inquire if you know of
any available literature similar in nature to that contained in
’Masters of Deceit’. I would be most grateful for any suggestions.

In anticipation of your advices.

Sincerely,

Mr. Tolson

Sir.

Mr.
Mr. C;

Mr. C
Mr. D, _

Mr. Evans.

Mr. Malone—
Mr. Rosen

—

Mr. Sullivan.

Mr. Tavel—

.

Mr. Trotter-

Tele. Room—
Mias Holmes.

Mhs Gan

B JUN 22 1962
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Transmit .the following-in,

Via

Date: 6w14*G2

be
b7C

77

Airtel

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of-Mailing)

jt v

V*

4

Tolson
Belmont,

Mohr

CallahaK

,
Conrad
DeLoach
Evans
Malone

Rosen

to: sag, Detroit

From:,- Dime,tor._EEI

MiUiiit

RESEARCH (CORRESPONDENCE AND TO0RS)
RUDED 6-19-62

Enclosed yo\i wilLfind:

Q'Two- copies of selt-exjplanatory .communication from captioned individual.

Q One copy of the FBI La'?/ Enforcement Bulletin.

CD One .copy of the. Uniform Crime Reports bulletin.

Q Other:*

Take following action:

US ‘Make discreet, inquiries of established sources to determine reputation of

captioned individual, and/or organization. Under no circumstances should

, correspondent, become aware
;
of our interest.

CD Have correspondent interviewed ,to determine whether correspondent has
any information qf interest to Bureau.

{"DJHcve substance of enclosed- communication bade available to- appropriate

local law enforcement officials. Retain copies of ,this communication i®
your possession, at, airtimes. ^

~T\ ?o
t~l Acknowledge enclosed communication by mailing enclosed Bureau public

cation or publications to correspondent to address indicated, foliov&Ad H
your determination of status in law enforcement. If correspondent i^jl/ptc?

type -of person to whom we want to furnish this material, or does not*.haves

as.

yji

MAILED 5,

JUMt 4m
COMM-FPI

legitibate interest in iaw enforcement matters, correspondent should; be o

Enclosure (2)
rSTi

Contacted! and' informed that §ur budgetary limitations srestrict its. distrir

butipn and request cannot be granted. Advise Bureau of action, taken,,

together with-;recommendation as to whether Correspondent's name should

_ ibe added to. pur mailing fist.

CD Submit results under above .caption- to. reach Bureau no later than
©'Submit' results and' recommendations as, to whether or -not Bureau should

comply -w,ith request, under above caption, to reach Bureau no later than 6-10-62,

OOther: -V

fejtw K . j _ 1

dependent sent in-absep.ee

»“?3BSes
S au‘°S^hed cards bjr form tetteK on 11-15-61. No oths* references C*

Gandy1——ISEViA • nVa-V'c6fi'C—] TELETYPE UNIT C3 (tl-A _ /J t)'

-KA

I
HoIDeS * M j—1

4
'

Gandy___^yAjn^yo6gCJ
. M P,er 4s
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Dear Mr. Hoover t

Your book was very interesting, about the communist

situation. I am seriding you the book so that you might autograph
i *

for me. Also please sign enclosed card.

Thank you

b6
:b7C

M
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&J X\
13S40 ^ESnX3ur^?r
Oak Park 37. Michu—

. j

t

~ i?

4
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./ \
Mr. Tolson]

Mr. Belrnft

Mr^lM ^
^Mr. Gallk^an

llr^pmd „
yjfr., ge
Mr. ifvans „
Mr. Malone,...

Mr. Rosen.™
Mr. Sullivan..

Mr. Tavel,™
Mr. Trotter...

Tele. Room™
Miss Holmes..

Miss Gandy..
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b7C
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June 21, 1962

{> 'bo

b7C

V0& 13840Sylvan Court
dak Park 37, Michigan

Dean

Your letter postmarked June 6th has been brought

to Mr. HooverVs attention and, in response to your request,
||

has autographed the copy of his book,^^lasters of Deceit^ and
-

’

_
V '

'TV

%i aautagMipapv c-ac/d^cJi. The card is enclosed and^^po^

is being returned under separate cover.

Sincerely yours,

cn
&

<r>

V

rnl«^a-^v

—4^

4
Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

9ft
Enclosure

1 - Detroit

Reurairtel 6-18-62.

ck-

Tolson
Deltaon t

Mohr
CoHah
Conrad

DeLoach
EJvahs

-Malone

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

„

Tele. Roorq

i«4iplc5es

Vdi -

NOTE: As Bufiles contain no record to correspondent other than.a

the
'

ice

.

make appropriate
be located- with

SAC Detroit recommended.compiylng with request.
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0

Date: 6/18/62

PLAIN
(Type in plain text or code)

. (AM)
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

be
b7C

TO >:

'(
FROM:

c

I

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, DETROIT <C)

RESE
bud:

[
Oak Park. Michigan

EAlifiH (CORRESP^ENCE^DTOimS)
ED: 6/6/19/62

ReBuAirtel, 6/14/62.

SaI Ion 6/16 determined that Polks City Directory

reveals that one NEWTON BERLIN, wife ADELE, reside at 13840 Sylvan

Court, Oak Park, Michigan. He was; listed as Manager of Berlins.

Children Apparel, as of 1959.- Suburban Telephone Directory lists

Berlins Children Apparel at 7344, W. McNichols and Herman: Berlin *,

Children & Linen Shoppe, 22126 Coolidge Highway, Oak Park.

The Credit Data Corporation advised SA on 6/16 that NEWTON

BERLIN and family have been in file since 12/61 with same address,

and employment as listed above, with wife listed as ADELE.

Detroit indices contain ho identifiable information concerning
WF.WTOTJ rkrlin and wife.. There is no record in Detroit indices

oh
| y

SA FRANK R. LONGO determined through Dr. ARTHUR MATTHEWS; Principal

Oak PavV Trttrh School, a contact of this office, that
|

1

born is the son of NEWTON and ADELE BERLIN ,
residing

1384 j
—

;>y Avail Court , Oak* Park. Dr. MATTHEWS indicated that he
"ST

had

hftard nothing derogatory concerning the BERLIN fammly and he knew
1 . .. «* **_ «* a J « /.Mv* ^4**P<Pa mil *r\r O C5 T?
to be ”a good boy” and .never in any difficulty as far

as he: knew. He said that l I
would be a senior next year

and he had no reason to question the boy’s sincerity, character

or loyalty.

Captain RAUL McGEE, Oak Park PD, advised, that he is personally

acquainted with the BERLIN family arid that' he knows of nothing

derogatory concerning them; He advised there isno.^ecord for

Subject or his parents.
DCp '1^/fiUnl/ ) S & 7 S~0

request.Detroit recommends that Bureau comply with

d>
_ •

JC.tr
Bureau , 1?

Detroit '

Approved: ,i .—;— l— ., —

-

PMB: MMR Special J^^ix/Chaige Q
(3)

^
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UNITED STATES GOV•Q*ENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

Mr. Mohr

C. D. DeLoach

date: May 31, 1962
Sullivan_
Tavel -

Trotter

Tele. Room „

Holmes
"

Gandy

o
subject: "MASTERS OF DECEIT"

COPIES FOR CONGRESSMEN
i

It will be recalled that I addressed a' group of freshmen Congressmen
at a breakfast held on .Capitol Hill oh May 16. During this speech, I made reference

to the Director's; book, "Masters of Deceit, " mid. since then my office has received

innumerable calls asking if it would be.possible-to secure a copy of the book. We
have received calls from the following Congressmen:

'/John B. Anderson (R-Ill) /S*/
vPaul Findley (R-EOL ) a///

r

^Garner E.. Shriver (R-Kans.)^^/
-James Harvey'(R-Mich. )x/ rJ

uOlark MacGregor (R-Minn/J/'W
- (RrQhio

V,

'fhe <s>

m Moorehead,(R-Ohio),^/
George A. Goodling; (R-Pa.

)

Ben Reifel (R-SDak.
Robert Stafford (R-Vt.

)

Henry C. Scfradeberg (R-Wis. )'y^; \ y A
Vernon W. Thompson (R-Wis. )

(fK o 0 ''V ZiL
© xPurward/Hall (R-Mo

.

)

We have also received.a call from Congressman John H. Rousselot

i (R-Calif.) who expressed a desire for a copy of the,Director's book. He, of course,

is a confessed member of the John Birch Society.

with most of these’ Congressmen.

RECOMMENDATION^ c

REQ-JS

&-JjIB

All of these Congressmen are Republicans and there, is no derogatory

information concerning them in Bureau files. My office has had cordial [relations

{,3,-IOWT-~
It is recommended,we^deliver a^copy of thEDDi^clIr^iobk to each of

the Congressmen noted above with the exception of Rou&selot. ^
« - Ur. i .

ECEgsg dje y' Off"'

±4- cP^t J ^
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,/d ^2-7/
* June 25, 1962

3040 Pearson' Avenue- ^
f; j '/

Birmingham, "Alabama tf. {

Dear

Your letter postmarked June 19th ,has been
received, and I appreciate the interest which prompted you
to write to me>

itam always glad to hear from students who
demonstrate an awareness of the danger facing our country

and a sincere desire to prepare themselves to meet' the com-
munist challenge to our.freedoms. Education is of strategic

importance in this strugglefor it is from the atmosphere of

breaUve ihought, scholarly analysis and constructive dissent

that the answer to this evil conspiracy will emerge; It is

particularly urgent that young people direct their attention to

effective solutions to those human problems which divide us
and invite communist exploitation. Those of 'your generation

who mature with strong minds, courageous hearts and ready

hands will share the opportunity to defeat communism ydth the

^eapoii it fears most—truth.
j

/I "Masters of Deceit0 was written in hope that it

- fnHf would become a primer for thd3einterested in learning the true

r
' nature and objectives of communism, and it is encouraging to

:Trlearn that you found it to be of value. Please accept my thanks

for your very kind appraisal of it..

y
• 9 Enclosed is some material 'which I .trust will be

J~f\

§5
ri

Jn

m
CD| \)

vnHo Q\
-

Oo
X

**

-

of help tog^u.

NOTE': (See next page)

EMW:baw (3) /

f>4 ^

3 "Hi
8‘r

Merely yours,

0. Edgar Hoover.

ft

f t' * 1

1 J-A k ^

!
' tri-J
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Enclosures (4)

Shall It Be Law or Tyranny?
Deadly Duel
Let's Fight Communism Sanely!

Young People Can Help Defeat. Communism

NOTE: Correspondent not identifiable in; Bufiles.
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3040 Pearson Ave.
B’ham, Ala.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I recently bought-a copy of your book ’’Masters of Deceit”,
and I feel it is one of .the most extra-ordinary books on com-
munist infiltration,ever conceived. Although I am only fifteen

years of age, I understand the menace of communism in America
and the danger it is to government, and society.

I would appreciate any further comments you could make
regarding your book and communists activities in America.

With great regards,

«2.





RALPH^FAISS

MANSE',' 422 BAST
REV

MANSE
[AISST.^j>ASTORJyC**“ PIERCE

k
lUT-

jQ SoVV (Dfyurrlj of ®Qst
Mr. Tolsonj^^^r

BelmonJ^^l I

EVANGELICAL AND REFORMED
PHONE 322.8998

440 EAST PIERCE STREET
CPUNC IU^UU££S^IOY/A_

June 12, 1962

T

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of .investigation
Washington, D. C.

Mohr
Callab

; I Mr. Conra
'ENDEAVORING TO KctfJVf^E

OF THE SPIRIT IN THE 1

Mr. Malone...

Mr. Hosenl
Mr. Sullivan..

Mr. Tavell.

Mr. Trotter...

Tele. Room™
.Miss Holmes..

Miss Gandy«.

<<
Dear Mr. Hoover,

1 have recently finished reading the autographed

copy of your book, Asters of Deceit , and wish to

convey to you my sincere st appreciation for this copy.

lour book is especially valued because it was

written on the basis of fact as compared to many other

writings on the subject of communism.

Thank you for your thoughtfulness in sending it

to me.

Sincerely .yours.

%^GI2*

^JL-eudja^ Ralph Faisst

<T*
REG-34

(e\\

ffitn tssiif t cr
1‘hx^a. on,5<»C 1 * - 'b junIST962

6 8JUN 391962
/

xf&

<3$
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.r Reverend George W/feonDurant
Roanoke Bible College
12IizabetirCity, North Carolina

June 26, 1962

T

Dear Mr. BonDurant:

Bejcooht^
Mohr***.
Callahan

.

Conrad
DeJLoach .

Evans-, .

Malone*-
'RosenfX
SulHvtgs

I have been advised of the contents of your sermon on
June 24, 1962, and I am pleased to know that you made reference to
xuy MWtt, ' ^icttitera pi ueceu. inis oook was written with the hope
that it would serve to inform our citizens about the true nature of the
‘Communist conspiracy, and l am happy to know that you found it of
value.

I have always believed that a broad knowledge of the S*
objectives and operations of the communist movement is essential i£r>
the American people are to effectively resist its eroding influ§&e§.
The clergymen of America, today stand on the/front lines, of defence

^
against the evils; of atheistic communism, and it is particularly 2 vn
urgent that the ministry direct its attention to those human prdbfemS
which divide us and invite communist exploitation. ^ j

CL* -?r
*• ~ 3

Enclosed is material which l hope you will findiS 5
interest.

-MAtLt.0 i

Enclosures (5)

Sincerely yours,

JL Edgar Hoover

Jt
1/

i iVi Godr-Our Answer to Communism
* ~ V71 *

I&es the Future Hold? . T *

^^Wernto^omihlBhiani and Crime,
4
-

m rj

right Communism Sanely 1

nh*T ED.Tele. Rohm
Holmes f'g i

Gandy - - — L '

SSlO |S^°^ series The Communist Menace *V

iD:s^l--> ^ ^TOTE: §e’e Morrell to DeLoach memo of same date captioned as

^ MAIUB^OmCZ) TELETYPE UNIT'CZl
auove.ttuuve.

P:«/
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UNITED STATES GOVER/?j^jENT

Memorandum
to : Mr. DeLoac^K

D. £• Morrell^^FROM

* < *

date: 6-26-62

subject: REVEREND GEORGE W. BON DURANT
ROANOKE BIBLE COLLEGE
ELIZABETH CITY, NORTH CAROLINA

Toison

Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room,
Holmes_
Gandy

bo
b7C

!

of Correspondence

and Tours, has advised me that during her visit to Washington,

North .Carolina, this past weekend, she attended church at

Rosemary, Church of Christ where Reverend George W. BonDurant

presides as minister.

She stated that Reverend BonDurant* s topic was

the religious^tiieory of communism and. that he commented very

favorably on^Masters of Deceit* 1 and the Director. He had the

.book in the pulpit and on several occasions he referred to episodes

illustrated in it. In one instance he held it up and said he felt

assured that everyone had read it.

Bufiles reflect nothing identifiable with Reverend

George W. BonDurant.

RECOMMENDATION:

That the attached letter be sent to Reverend George W.

BonDurant, Roanoke Bible-College, Elizabeth City, North,Carolina,

thanking him for his kind comments.

* • 4-
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5010*104*02

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : Director, FBI

FROM : ,1 SAC, Cincinnati (80-637) (P*)

subject:
k "MASTERS OF DECEIT”,
VISUAL-AUDIO PRESENTATION BY
AIR FORCE LOGISTICS. COMMAND
RESEARCH (CRIME. RECORDS)

date: 6/22/62

•h6

b7C

ReBulet to Cincinnati 6/4/62*

On 6/20/62 Colonel ROBERT wJ^FOk* Assistant for

Security* Inspector General* Air Force Logistics Command

,

Mright»PattersonrAFB*' Ohio * advised that when the idea
germinated in his mind and while the visual-audio presenta-

tion of '’Masters of Deceit” was in its totally embryonic
period he communicated with the publisher, Holt, Rinehart
and Winston, Inc., and received authority to reprint
aactranta from^the book by letter dated" 9/18/61, signed by

l Permissions Department.

Colonel FOX advised further that his presentation
is still in its formative and research stages and he does

t
not contemplate being able to travel to Washington, D. C.

at least until early September.

Colonel FOX will be recontacted on or about

8/15/62, and Bureau will be advised of his availability to

travel to SOG- in connection with this matter.

/Tk2-/Bureau
Cincinnati

CHM:IM
(4)

58JUN

v/

REC- /044# 7

13 JUN 1962

*
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June 27, 1062 b7c

%

TC

]
-

540 First Street

/ TIsg'srC'SHJorflr^

T
V -

4

0 k?

Deai
V

• •

‘
;

'* A. ^

I have received your letter of 18,

want to thank you for yoiir interest in mv book^MastefortdE Deceit."

It is always encouraging to hear from individuals who are^v/arS of

the menace communism poses to our freedoms and who d@3ire4o com-
bat this evil.

/SJ

.

„ <r

f&J*

Tol$en
:8elmont^
Mohr

• CoHahda
Conradf

-.jpeLoach^

1/ Evans, .

Malone
Rosen

Ihave stressed repeatedly that each of us should gain

a broad knowledge ofthe origin, aims and methods of, the communist

conspiracy so thatWe can intelligently comprehend the danger it

presents. While.the menace pf communism is serious* I strongly

feel that it is necessary for us' to confront this threat in a calm,

,

realistic, rational and law-abiding maimer. The label of ’’Communist’’

is too often indiscriminately attached^to those whose views differ from
the majority. Those whoso lives are not lived according to what one

segment of society might decree the ’’norm” are too frequently challenged

as ’’Reds.’r If we are^to effectively resist the eroding influence pf com-
munism, it is imperative that all citizens of this Nation try to exhibit in

more positive ways the value and superiority pf our form of government,

over any foreign ideology.

. _ The subversive knows well, the value of fully exploiting

'fcsliih c$iE&^)jflral subjects as civil rights, academic freedom and

so-calledpeace issues, and we must ghard against being dimed into

irrattoml attacks on democratic institutions and officials of government

whei^y^y communist influence

v

P' (fetter continued next page)
WA^0-psaECIOb

u
mail room d) teletypem \t.C3
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threatens tovoice our convictions -with, courage; however, this opposition
must bo careful, constructive and positive* and it must be kept within
the due process of lav/. I am confident you ydll agree this is fundamental
to liberty.

‘

I am enclosing some material on the general topic of
communism which I hope you will find to he of help to you in your efforts
tolearn more about this menace.

Sincerely yours,

3. Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hooyer
Sector

Enclosures (5)

Let’s Fight Communism Sanely!
Shall It Be Lav; or Tyrmmy?
Communist illusion& Democratic Reality
The Cpmmynist; Party Line
One Nation’s Response to Communism'*

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifable with correspondent.

- 2 -

. J1
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54<Mst St.

Napa, California.

June 18, 1962

J. Edgar Hoover, Director, F. B. I.

Washington, D. C.

0

be
b7C

Dear Mr. Hoover: I have read your very interresting arid timely book
’’Masters of Deceit" and have learned much from it even tho I have
studied everything available on Communism, for years. It is

gratifying to find that your book agrees so well with what I have
already learned for you are in the number 1 s^ot to know. However,
my number 1 worry is the conditions in our country .that makes
Communism possible, and.the,number 1 condition is ignorance, which
of course you realize, and you must also realize that your book. will

reach only a comparitively few people^ Our newspapers and T. V.

should go all out to present these facts to the public constantly but -they

don’t do it. Surely a great people should be willing .to work as hard -to

keep their freedom, as .the. enemy works, to destroy it. According to

your book, and according to everything else I’ve read, Communists
never relax, but free America is unconcerned. (At least free America
as a. whole, is)

For years I have been disturbed because the newspapers tell the people

so little of what is going on at home or elsewhere. Also I have been
disturbed by the antagonism of the press and such writers asuDrew
Pearson, to anyone who trys to tell,the. truth about,the Reds./ Our. most
loyal and respected citizens are. branded "Right wing Extremists" and
their names deliberately associated with well-known extremists and fanatics,

so very obviously seeking to give the idea of "guilt by association" even
tho no association exists. These people are not welcomed by the Press.
Severel rnonths ago I watched a wonderful program of AntiCommunists on
T. V. arid noted that some of the nations riiost respected citizens took part

in it - I felt .that our Nations newspapers should-give it wide publicity but

the two S. F. papers I read, barely took notice of it on the fourth page while the

front page was splattered with Mickey Cohen. Later these AntiCommunists
came to' the Bay area and the paper I read made, it very plain that they were
unwelcome yet what they said agreed'perfectly with what you have written

in this book - How any Anti Communist could object' to these fine people

is beyond me - but this same Editor was in favor' of a well known
Communist leader being permitted to speak at the University.

How can America win or even fight Communism, when.there is a stone

wall between the fighters and the enemy? Mr. Hoover I hope to God
you will give this matter some.thought before it is too la.te, tho

personaly I fear it is.
91 __ /tfft

2T?/> ^
I believe in God, and America is allowing Him to Jpe-outlawed^and^vhen
our faith in God is weakened so is bur foundation -

^ " — JUN2S19&

rT
rTf (IE 4Respectfully
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Mr. Tolson

Belynoht.^-
MohrJVc

—

Callahan—

_

,M.J- Conrad..-^a Cony

[holt, Rinehart and Winston, inc. » ^Bus^^^ach^-

383 MADISON AVENUE ... NEW YORK 17. N. Y.

28th June, 1962

Evans.

[oENtssfm
*ose

|TEXTl^5kS?«»ivan
1 HlfTTavel
[magAZOilEfl)rotter-

Clyde Toison, Esq.
Federal Bureau of* Investigation
United States Department of Justice

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Tolson:

Tele. Room-
Miss Holmes.
Miss Gandy—

V

I have your letter advising that

of Miami had been in direct communication wity-wy.

Hoover about 'the Spanish paperback edition of JESTERS
HP D^ITRIT- Mr- De Lara, hasn’t yet communicated with

us, but when he does I am afraid we shall have 'to

refuse his request, inasmuch as the publishers pf
the Spanish edition in Mexico have printed'' mi edition

of .15,000 copies of MASTERS OF DECEIT in a, paperback

edition to retail at 95>£ • As you know, under the ” <

agreement with Editorial Letras in Mexico they were,

granted volume rights in the Spanish language in
North and South America.

Sincerely yours.

Marguerite* . >r , ,

Managery^S y Rights/J>epartment

MJR: JHM
i.l V-'H

H-
4

&&B8& SSSSSZtStl

y - ft# UX~ /£$££10f
/S. - It.;...k

J(JN 2® 1962
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\ UAKEWQaD f CALIFORNIA

June ZJ, 1962

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of justice
9th & Pennsylvania Ave. , N.W.

Washington,- Dw C. -

Dear Mr. Hoover :

j
Mr, Tol$on.-tC—

-

i Mr. Belmonte

—

Mr. Mohr-_
Mr. Callahan

Mr. Evan?.

J' Mr. Malm
", Mr* Bosctw
Mr. Sullivan

;
Mr* TavieU-

Mr. Tiotter.

Boon»>,

M-i-' M.
?lis3 Gandy.*-

1

On return from a recent trip3 it <aas quite a

pleasure to find an autographed copy of ”Masters__o,f.,*.

5ena±fc!i^_
1
Ihis was received through our mutual friend,

of the Defense Supply Association. Please

grateful thanks for this kindness.acce

My job here doesn't leave much time for reading,

yet as a. fair part of it calls for travel across the

Atlantic and Pacific, I do run into the effects of

communism in quite a few .areas . Certainly a knowledge

of facts can help in the occasional interchange I have

with- foreign nationals, and for this it. is indeed help-

ful to have the book.

fhanks. again for this very fine gesture.

Since:

LJMoloney/sb

i

Arme^Forces Sales Manager

L. dik'Moloney ji?

* if

a I

^ ' /o y 2 9 9

® /tuM-S a
/ j $ /SfM* ~

* i

JUL J.Ci ^3

/
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July 2, IC$2

saw i^lUstreeL-^^^ < .

Wyandotte ,.jlicMgasu-

—

Dean

I received your letter on June 28th and. want to

thank you for writing and for your' interest in my book,^‘Masters
of deceit. ”

With regard to your inquiry, I would like to point

out that there are several factors involved concerning the con**

centrationof Communist Party members in the areas I mentioned
in my book; however, one of the main reasons, of course, is

tha^he gtatesl indicated arc. among the most densely populated

in^cqsstry.

»* Enclosed is some material I hope will be of

interest |o~you.

-sc:

rfC,"

tatoWU i

T

asm

Sincerely yours,

3« -Edgar* Hoover

"*7.

c*s

Pi

^3H^*_Jgnqlosures (5)

Expose of Soviet Espionage
An. Analysis Of the i.7tt

3-60 LEB' Introduction

v

too
<=> -o
36 -C*7 c? q>
ip -T>

v

An. Analysis of the 17th National Convention of the Communist Party, USA

1 Q 30®^
. ^ 3 ^

and

*****

/'MU' >‘u L.EB' introduction
/ ^lOffei^ommunist Party Line

An Army of Free Men
Reds.’Make Friends with Busmesp^bn||

r^See i$fe next js^e 2 .&* «TJ*
^

' BSriks (3) . J

\l> D;/

Tolson
Belmont

Mohr
CoH<
Cd’nrod

TleLocch
fcvans

Malcne

Roseq
Sullivan

Tavel

TroUet
Tele,

Holmes
^andy

''c&e:

ED teletype unita <9^
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NOTE: Correspondent is dot identifiable in Bufiles. It is noted that the

paragraphhe refers to appears on page 141 of the standard edition of

"Masters of Deceit, " Documentation for this information was based on

CP membership figures for the various Districts of the CP, USA.

Many factors, of course, enter into this matter such as the heavy

industrial areas of the East and also social, political, economic and

geographical factors; however, it is not deemed advisable to go into

these specific reasons since it should be obvious from a study of the

book that they all have a bearing on the areas wherein communists are

located.

< -
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3588 18th St.

Wyandotte, Mich.

Mr./Tolsq
Mr.
Mr.
Mr. CflUhan ,

Mr. jConrad /VI

Mr.*Evansl I

Mr. Malone**
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sullivan.

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter.*

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes*
Miss Gandy*.

b6
b7C

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director,

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir,

I have just finished reading your book Masters
of Deceit.

*4i *

It was very mstering
,
but one thing I don’t qifit'e

understand, on page 133 you say communist memberships ^
strongest in the north east section of the United States^
largest membership is in the area of New York City, galif.j^ 5?

111.
,

’New Jersey, Ohio, Penn. , Washington, Conne ct."^

Michigan, Mass. Very few members reside in Southern aruT
3

Rocky Mountains States. ^ ^
fv!

Could and would you give me your opinion as to

why this is?

Sincerely yours

/s/

COPYrhcw
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June 29, 1962

./Hi. 77-*

/
I have received -your letter of June 23rd, and it

was certainly thoughtful of you to write as you did. I appreciate
your interest in my hook, ’’Masters of Deceit, ” and am glad to
know it jhas been of benefit to you.

Tolson*.
Belmont
Mohr —
Callahan

.

Conrad w—
DcLcach .

Evans
Malone

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

interest to you.

Enclosed is some material I hope will be of

Sincerely yours,
Edgar Hoover

ar

Enclosures (5)

What You- Can Do To Eight Communism
Ah Army Of Free Men
Deadly Duel
’’The Faith To Be Free”
The Communist Party Line
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Long Beach, California

June 23, 1962

Dear Mr. Hoover,

Your well-written book, "Masters of Deceit,

"

happened to fall into my hands at the L. B. Va H. where I'm

employed as an R. N. After reading it, I obeyed the "Please

Keep Circulating" request stamped on it by immediately
handing it over to an interested coworker.

*

Having just completed a writing class, Fm well

aware of the tremendous amount of research, study & hard
work that went into "Masters of Deceit. " Your objective was
certainly achieved in making the reader aware of the true

nature of communism. My interest was held until the end.

Knowing that you could find time to write such

a book has given me the inspiration to try too.

Sincerely,

b6
b7C

/s/
55,41 E. 7th. St.
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AIRMAIL

7227th; Combat; Suppprt^Group Box dumber 6
ABO 293
New York, New York

Dear

be
hlC

A1

rfi r~
'<TV i

—
c5

m
X>ED g

- — 4T

> hH c?
4T

Tty

Q • as
o **m

You were in(feed kind to comment as you did.

in your letter of June 26th. I want you to know your expression
ofconfidence is most encouraging, and my associates and l
sincerely hope our future endeavors will

1 merit your continued
support. ^

o
My book,, .“Masters of Deceit. n was written

with the hope it would help its readers gain mi insight into,

the true nature of communist activities, and I am glad that

you are finding it to be of. value. Enclosed is some material
on the subject of communism I trust will be of interest to you#
Some of it contains suggestions as to methods which can be
used to combat subversive influences.

w-w j 19

cmiZ'h'-i

Sincerely yours,

. J« Edgar Hoover

Tols-on

Belmont *
Mohr
jCallahqn

„

Conrad,*^

Detoacf. 1

Evans

.

Sullivan .

^Tavei;

Trottef——
Tele. Boom „

Holmes
Gandy

Enclosures (5)

Deadly Duel

Do You Really Understand Communisih ?
Communism and The Knowledge to Combat It

^

V?hy Reds Make Friends with Businessmen
The Communist Party Line t/en.n WV'

'

n$£in no record, identifiable With correspondent.

MAIL^OOM C3 TELETYPE UNIT

*
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P 26 June 62
b6
b7C

Dear Sir:
I wish to express my appreciation to you and your department for the fine job

done over the years combating the communist party in the United States. I am an
American who has only recently become interested in this subject I am sorry to say«
While I have been a member of the military services munch of my adult life fight-
ing the ,f isms 11 of the world but never really giving munch thought to the reasons
why. This small word has ccme to mean a great deal to me of late. I am trying to
learn the 11 why " people embrace the communist form of living. Ity present assign-
ment has made me aware that communism is in being. I had expected Italy to be cam-
parable to the U.S. and when it wasn’t I was diappointed. In this area some towns
are governed by communist rule and others by a more democratic form of rule. Where
communists were in power the living standards were most primitive. Democratic rule
showed a vast improvement. Why were people willing to subvert themselves to prom-
ises of the communist leaders I asked myself. To get the answer I took to reading
books on the subject. 3h the course of my research I was advised to read " The FBI
Story " by Don Whitehead and K Masters of Deceit " by yourself. The behind the scene
picture revealed by these two very fine books 'was educational. Your early recog-
nition of the menace presented by this party to the United States government and
your continuing fight against it - well manny thanks for carrying the ball, I have
always admired the accomplishments of the FBI in their war on the gangsters but
little did I realize their munch bigger job protecting against internal subversion.
I will always remain an appreciative fellow citizen.

& < —

/

dftz.77—
' q 0
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July 6, 1962

f* - -
irm so r3

Dean’s Office

Texas Southmost.College.

FortBrpwn
Brownsville, Texas

mms

O
S' &~>X o

Your letter of June 29th has been received In
Mr. Hooyer’s absence from the city, and I know he would
want me to thank you for writing and for your interest in his

book, ’’Masters of Deceit. 1 *

\

Although we would like to be of service, inform

mation in FBI files hiust be maintained as cphfidential through
a regulation of the Department of Justice. In response toyour
other request, enclosed is a list of organizations which have
been designated by the Department of Justice pursuant to

Executive Order 10450.

Sincerely yours,

- Tolson T.,-^
Befeom^
Mohr,*.

Calldhaq
XXonrod^
DeLoCch *.«

Evans
Malone jL~.
Rosen frLr.r,
Sullivan

TaveJ
Trotter m£sfiIS

Tele- Roo^

,

Holmes
Capdy y

Helen W. Gdndy
Secretary fc

t fl *

NGTE*
U
^orrespondent is not identifiable in Bufil^T |a vle^^hJS request

- _ _ , _ _ L <- . . IMS • - rf’-v !*(*• Jt U

return

W’S^dy’s^^aturedo,preelude any possible misuse's! a reply over the

^Director’s signatured‘dtwo^d appear correspondent has some Ulterior

if motive, possibly to further hiSJ6Wh gains, and for this reason no additional

p reprint material is being, sent, Q
"isssSRyaig^g ¥ -



r Mr. Hoover, '

|

I really woke up by reading vour Masters of Dece ;

the present I*m attending Texas Southjadst College in
and part of my government, assignment includes making
("report on the specified book. I plan to do a "barig-u

Lceforthj J request a iisn o
.ch deal with our government and a list of the twenty most
>ortant communists in tne unxtea px.ai>es ana une yju-j or area—
which they live. Moreover, I would like to receive the list as
has posetble .

^

Incidently, your book is 1. being examined by about one hun-
«murciiifwcvnvi*ici«ivtci |tjo|tiSiCfiwfjit# Mni jf y

i.o stations KBOR (Erownsville) , ZEEW, and XEMT (Matamoros , Temps.

,

mmhiVMS99U3 P/t jfIjM timm TTTM *7

For your own knowledge this area is "crawling with Red dupes." ^
1 mvil * 4* tfAO vin O mfl ft «> HQ 1 1 4 OO T>T£)HD £5 t. 4*. jSYl Q V»A 1 it. r

2,500 people in the big plaza of Matamoros, Tamps Mexico (pop..

JrQfopQQO-)..^ ^atamQras.,is ,̂the..Jsi.stfir.,.nlty^.o.f. .Brovmsy.ille.^(pQp.,..15Q.i.OOP.).«

From my own experience I think the number of real Reds must have
kilttill |*t**J^ mmmtau

ice-^l' speak Spanish fluently I understood everyword. The eight
Reds and they proclaimed themselves to be so

.

ended in big riots. " I got the impression the other speakers are
teachers in the local area. I also got the impression that all of

The above paragraph is not essential dn regards to ray^request

Texas Southmost College
--Fert- -Brown-»—
Brbvmsville , Texas



6>5- /c*/^77- Pi F?PJa
July 6, 1962' /

_4^j5out{iwa^Road.
Greenbelt, "Maryland

, -r*»

Dear

i received, your letter on July 3, 1962, and I

want to thank you for your very kind remarks concerning my
book, ’’Masters- of Deceit. M

It is always encouraging to hear from students
who demonstrate an awareness of the evils of communism and
who desire to prepare themselves to meet the atheistic challenge
to our freedoms presented by communism. ‘The way to defeat
communism is through information, education and reliance on
our democratic form of government. The communists thrive
on error, falsehood and deceit. In America we Jaeiieve in, truth,
freedom of thought and the dignity of the individual. This means
that our schools are designed to make you a better citizen, a
person able to think for yourself. Under communism, the indi-
vidual is a creature of the state, where you are always told what
to do. What America needs today are young boys and girls with
strong bpdies, keen minds and a faith in God. As a young person
you,have a duty—a duty to do your share to keep Ameri.ca free.

m
O

JO ^
5 o *****

X I VO

j&nciosea is some material I hope will be of
interest to you. ______

1 |

I

Sincerely yours,

J. Sdgar Hopvaj;

1 - Miss. Gandy

Enclosures (5)

V
NOTE: & ENCLOSURES: See next page.

maV 6oom EZDKteletype unito
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4-17-62 internal Security Statement
CW11 Tf Da T omAv ^rrfva«mf 9

jiv wwxjwrf v* xjr* ftwwjf *

What, You Can D6'To Fight Communism
Young people Can Help uefeat Communism
The Communist Party Line

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent.
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Dear Mr. Hoover,

g7) I have just finished reading your book entitled

“Masters of Deceit,

"

and I would like to thank you personaly

Yorlt’s publTca^ionr It was obvious to me upon reading it that

here was a very busy man, but not to busy to inform the mass
of American people who are daily being decieved by the Com-
munist Party U.S. A. and it’s “fronts”.

Before reading your book I viewed the. Communist
as power-happy individualist who would throw all of their economy
into a fight to conquer space—and the free peoples of the world. Now
I see them as a true religious missionary group who try earnestly to

prosper a warped belief in a man .named Marx.

! I am only 15 year^old and I guess at such, a tender

age I can not expect to grasp the;:i0£>nct of the.Communistic movement
and'I guess that now I can Ho little'more than read, in books much like

yours, what this monstrous, irreligious "faith” (I use this term losely)

, is doing to the people, of -America and to the world l am expected to

grow up i in and someday play an active part in it*S'managm ent.

*

I mhy just write you a'gain in 7 or 8 years when Pm
finished college.

5

% s
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QAPLASN JOSHUA U.i

J5S EAST 4

|
Mr.

/ o r^MQuLDBERGf U5N(7reT.)

7TH STREET
NEW YORK 17, N\ Y.

/

Sir. ToIsonJ?^
Belmont
&fohrj£ j
Callahan—^
Conrad^^-

^jWr* Evans.,..

Mr* Malone,.

Mr* Roecn*.

July 3, 1962

Mr. Sullivan.

Mr. Tavel

Mtv Trotter™
Wfe Hoorn

Mehaes.
Mfete Ctaady.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of ^Justice
Washington, D. O'.

My dear Mr. Hoover:

Thank you for your letter of-^February 20, 1962 and
particularly for the cqpv v of-^Masters of Deceit. 11

I am in the midst of reading it, and as soon as It have
finished it, from cover to cover, I will want to share
my impressions and deductions in my weekly column
“Wisdom of the Heart", a syndicated column which serv
as a companion piece, in a number of newspapers, to
the weekly national contributions of Bishop Fulton J

.

Sheehan and Dr. Norman Vincent Peale. My own column,
however, does not confine itself to a denominational
outlook* paving been. trained in the Navy for over twent
years, the contents are intended to reaffirm our basic
American traditions and to strengthen the moral basis
•of our Democratic society. I shall send you .a copy
(when it will appear.

The last time we met was at the National Convention of
the Military Chaplains in Washington when my friend,
Dr. Edward Elson, was President of the Association. Yo
then delivered an address of spiritual content and
realistic appraisal of our situation vis-a-vils Godless
communism. Let me add a word of praise which goes be-
yond speech making:- 'Your actions” speak louder than
words

I

#

With warmest good wishes, and with the prayer
that the nation may continue to enjoy your leadership
and protection of our ideals, I am, believe me,

* Very si:

r *

*$*«»»»
’

'

»JUL161962, ^

• chap;
e 0 -

3 C

(fa

w* ,.~T~
16 JUL -0 1962
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SAN FRANCISCO
SEATTLE
MINERAL 'WELLS
MEMPHIS

MELBRO COMPANY, INC.
ROYSTER BUILDING

NORFOLK, VA.

TELEPHONE 627-7710

July 6, 196:2>^ A

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
9th & Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington 25, D.C.

Dear *Mr. Hoover:

BOSTON %
NORFOLK

.
‘i{

JACKSONVILLE ^frankfM 'MAIN *

I Mr. Tolflftn
I Mr. Belmonte
I Mr. Mohr,

|
Mr. CalldhanLi

t

/

It was a pleasure being introduced to you by
and I appreciate your .autographed copy of

^Masters of Deceit 11

. .

Trusting I will have the pleasure of meeting you
again

.

Kindest regards.

REC- 67

£<?-•

....

3 o»id# /mi/

/oyzLi?-

®a JUk

*«»tvxCV

I

5 4
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7’lO July 9i 1982

409 East Ninth

"NewCom^TTdnsas*

c**:uimp
o-m
o^?

Deal

Your letter o£ July 2, 1932, has been received,
and I am glad to know of yoUr Interest in my bookp*'Masters of

Deceit. " ‘

With respect to the matter you mentioned, I would
like to point out that by Presidential Directive ofSeptember 6, 1939,
the FBI wan designated as the civilian intelligence agency primarily
responsible for protecting the Nation's internal security. I can
assure you that this Bureau is continuing to handle its,responsibllitle

s

in fffis field with the same dispatch and thoroughness that have charac-
termed its investigations in the past.

-a-

err

yoilp
CO

Enclosed is some material I hope will be of interest to

Sincerely yours,

X. Edgar Hoover

Enclosures (5) „
*

Shalt It Be Law or Tyranny? , *

Do Y<©^RgalJ IHi^iiSSand Communism? ^
An Army of Free Men
4-17-62 Internal Security Statement

{
* tv\

The Commufeistl-Pariy.Line >

-

'

HEC.awv KW' V 9
.v

NOTE:; Bufiles contain no record of corfe'gpSnafenht^

“ 4/ n \

Jt ' ff

e,
MAIL, ROOM TELETYPE; UNITa
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Newton Kansas
July 2 - 1962

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Tolson7“

Mr. Belmont

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad

M*
MvE-SSns ....

Mr. Malone;..

Mr. Ros«pr
Mr. Snlliy!

Mr. Tavel -

Mr. Trotter,

Tele. Room-
Miss Holmes.

Miss Gandy—

As a citizen of this country I am greatly concerned about our
country and the many freedoms we have been privileged to enjoy

and I don't want to loose them.
be
b7C

I don't want to sit-by and watch them being taken, away from us.

We have seen Cuba taken over. We have seen what happened in

Hungary and eve^adayimore countries are falling into the hands

of the Communists.

In your book.you have given us an excellent description of the way
the Communists work etc. but I haven't noticed.any let'up.on

1

infiltration of the communists, and their "dupes" into our society.

Cb
'I'.m hoping that you will go on television and tell- Americaippeople
the true, dangers that we- face.today. We are; goings to hpve to have

;;a man with authority such as you to help get this^counfiy back on

its feet. We are depending on you and'you will.nave to measure up

to youryesponsibilities .no matter where the chips may falL Time
is running out and I am depending oh you to turn the tide.

Sincerely,

409 East 9th

Newton,. Kansas

COPYrnm
* -9 -
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oXMr. Fred

Prinpipal
Virgie High School
Virgie, Kentucky

\v - - — * *

—

July 11, 1962

Dear Mr. Cox:

Your letter of july 7th:has been received.

I do not.have copies of my book, '^Masters of Deceit, ”

available for distribution, it can probably be found at your local

bookstores, or youmay wish to direct an.inquiry to its publisher,

Holt* Rinehart and V/inston, Inc., 383 MadisonAvenue, New York 17,

New York. The cost is five dollars per copy.

Sincerely yours,

•MlAlC£tf3r

JULH ^62
COMM-FBl

J.-Edgar tfoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

M RMW:pdh tL
® J8*\t

W » <!«p h |l 33 sli ,H

NOTE: Correspondent, riot identifiable in Bufiles.
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Virgie, Ky-
July 7, 1962

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir: ^O
I would like to obtain a copy of The Masters of Deceit.

If, a copy may not be obtained from’you direct, will you send me the

name of the publisher?

’ Thank you,

/s/ FredW. Cox,, Principal

Virgie High School
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Ĵune 26, 1962

b6
b7C

0*

ziu JEast Magnolia street

Arcadia, Florida'

Dear

*

*>

ea»

Your communication of June 17, 1962, has|s
been received, and I appreciate the interest prompting you
to write.

. i.
,to

JSD
C5
<a.

<1
C-'

With.respect to your inquiry, I have written a
new book entitled "A Study of Communism” which is scheduled

^
to be published in the Fall of this year by Holt, Rinehart and

| This book is deslgned-lor' the general: reader T^ell
'

*~*n

students in high schools and colleges.

^ ^
CP% <2>

:s
yA&

.ir: V:

"Sincerely*yoursT

J- Edgar Hoover

•2ft

Co

tf

NOTE: We have enjoyed prior limited cordial correspondence :svith

and our last outgoing to her was on 10-2^-61. §ir files

contain noderogatqpy ii^grnpation concerning her andmo further identifying

fJ X data. BEC.B - - »»%/£«
ijll^ T»T

g. ySBLupr /

t>rtM u m 1nf * H WTolsort _
Belmont «
Mohr

= *

Callahan
- -

Conrad

DeLoach
Pvrtn<!

,

.

Sullivan : .

Tnvi»l „

Trot ter .r&A
Tele.

CnnHfv
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210 Easf Magnolia Street

%

Arcadia, Elorida

Ut^, r "
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEOERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Dept, of Justice

Washington, D. C. 0

bo
b7C

Isn’t it about time^Bp bring 1’Masters^.
of Deceit” up-to date? The insidious

propaganda now seems to be to the

effect that times ha^e changed - the

communist^Jjr.e nokdoing so well,

etc. etc. , but-at the-same time some
of their ideology is^seeping into the

talk of average* Americans.

I ahan

.

Mr. Conracj

Jtjr. oelfc

-Mr. Evai

~Mr. Malone

“Mr. Rosei

hr. Sul V

-Mr. Tave

Mr. Trotter

.

~ljr. Jones

VTele. Room

*.‘Miss Holmes .

Mrs. Metcalf

Miss Gandy

Disturbing!

... ttsaxzzp. U*-1

'T-,, ' . . \ f *
(21U East Magnolia StreetT^Vfcadia, Florida)

JUL T&,^962
6-17-62. n,.,r‘i

u
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PEO- 38 l/2-WVi7~
July 13, 1962

ho
h 1C

2327 Orange Avenlie"

Costa Mesa, California,

Dear

Your letter of July 9, 1962, with enclosures,
has been received, and I want-to thank you for your very gracious
remarks concerning my book^Masters of Deceit, ” and my
administration of the EBI.

' ~

It is always encouraging' to hear from citizens who
desire to prepare themselves and others to meet the atheistic

challenge to our freedoms presented by communism. A broad ^
knowledge of the objectives and operations of the communisfrmove-
ment is essential if the American people are to effectivel^Wsisl?
its eroding influence. /

*
-

* ’ 10

CD £ Ô
,

to you.
Enclosed is some material I hope will be 9f_jigereBt

MAILED. 3t

Jl)Ll3l962
it

CO.MM-FBI.

Sincerely yours,
J&jEdgar, Hoover,

o co

Tolson^
SeloKMit'U

Mohr.
Callahan -

Conrad
Detoachn
Evans

listed next page
NOTE: JBufiles contain no,record of cprrespondent. He is being written
.at hisblMcated home address; therefore, his Arnjy rank and serial number
^O^df'BfeiK^QMed in

s
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25 j D* C»

Q
Mr- To!son

lohL ^ *

2327 Orange Ave
Costa Mesa, CalifJ

9 July 1962

Shan ....

ilr. Cobrad
Mr,
Mr.

Mr. Tavel_**
Mr. Tr^tter««

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes-.

Miss Gandy^.

b6
b7C

1

Dear Mr. Hoover,

* It gives me sincere pleasure to forward, the inclosed article and
letters to you. In tho past few weeks I have felt fully reborn an
American. Your Godsent truth of communism and its imminent dangers is
an immingling of inspiration, hope and life to every reader.

As I stated in my article, I truly pray that Americans everywhere
will awaken and resist this inherent enemy of the free world.

>

I wish I had prepared myself in earlier years so I might now he
a member of your dedicated and trusted organization. .However, I am
preparing myself and family to do our pent in dispelling the cormnunists

and their influence from our United States.

or
C\1

a?
i

In closing I would like to thank you in my humble manner on be-
half of all Americans for your outstanding effort to make America again *

the country she was a few years ago. Your undying desire for justice
complemented by the entire Federal- Bureau of Investigation's integrity
and superior record has made these United States the envy of the free
world as well, as her adversaries.

y

Very truly yours.

.iOSHS *(££);/ HA14475051

A



232y urango Avo
Costa Uoea, Calif*

9 July. 1903

Editor
Daily Pilot
Copta Uosa, California

Daar Sir*

1 have recently opmplated U* Edgar Hoover* s "Uastor.s ofBoooit*"
'iho words of that title? oro tho mdorsbatenmt of tisaoV 3hia gripping,
infomativo naotorpiqoo,. writ,ton by thoDirsotor of tho Badqral Bureau
of Investigation, should not only be Mad and hoods# by caoh and every
American*, but integrated Sato our public eohool system' immediately aa
a powerful and. effective. deterrent to oomunism* ftxo study of subh a
frank, dotailod, and authentio book would arouco. .and awaken the root
important group in America • our cooa*to**groduato high school and
college students* now tho seed ip sown and tho twig bant, so grows
tho treoi •

Ur* Hobvor should, be publicly contended especially by President
Kennedy, Attoraoy General Kennedy, each and every Congressman and
EopreSantativs, and by nil Americans* Every thinking and patriotic)
Auericon should make it a pdint to read this imperative interpretation
of communism and. the opsaaunistio activities in our- United States*
^Shen they should, write President Kennedy dad their roopectivoCongro se-
men requesting iracsdiato and corrective notion bo instigated against
tho existing co4Munistlo sitiation,. or in kr* Jldcvor* o .position give
him thn nbcoPtary powdr td odsplptbiy oblitoratd this cbourgd 'ffcoa

Amorican soil* And if each ooanmniat, regardless of hie part,- road
thir book, they in turn might beoome sick to. thoir otonacha and realise
thoy are moroly slaves to a powerful and malignant tumor - Soviet
Eucoia » which through thoir assistance is attempting to enooepnos
ths United States in its entirety* Should thoy succeed the result
v/ould be loss than desirablo unless a stateless, classless* and God*
loos oountry is^ thought of as Shangri*Lai

I feel as Ur* Hoover that our oountry is still tho finoot and
groatsat, but; that tho American public must awaken to tho inherent
dangers to thsir posterity if thoy oontinuo to sit and do nothing* Is
it too much to ask that you readers immediately man!fast your dosires
*dnd thoughts by writing to tho people in office YOU elected? I think
eotl

kz-fOp 77-A‘v^
ENCLOSURE



o o

ihoao officoholdoro arc eorvonto of the people# Eavo you forgotten?
Did you vote?

5hd recent Euprcao Court ruling btmaing the children praying in
public schoolo bust have pleased tho oonsaiaioto no end# Siio ip their
gaao and which they; dopoivo .moricaas into playing for then# Goaohow
you ana I arc at fault vhoa. Itwo or© passed and dooisleno rendered
vhOTaby our children arc Coaled their Codgivon ri^it to pray in their
eohoolc# Tihatio wrong and why? Do you not core? or orb you top
busy enjoying thocacy* coaay side of life? Con you aamrar yourself
honestly? Tryl Boro fiddled and Roue DID burn* Reaonbor history?
Con you not coa o oinilor likeness? Look* and witkyour oyoo opoaV
Eavo you stopped year children Area saying thoir bedtime prayers* too?

She urgohoy of tho tiao la identical aa than foul Rrwra rode
through tho uig^b to warn hio oocspatriots that the Totrioa wore coming#
She Hinuteman arid $738? Maricaa roepondod* fought aad won iedoppnd^aoo#
Jlr* Hoover has cried out his warning that the cooesmioto ora coming#
Bill you and I courageously ond uahooitatinsly^ respond and fi$*t again
£w true freoden? Or trlllwe give upour legacy without a care? Lot
uo go all cat# all tho way# for morlcd* the hoae of tho free and the
br&voV

Hr# Hoover stated that "every oitison hao a duty to loom ©ore
about the ©onaoo that threatens hio future# hip hoao# his children,
tho peace of the world « and that is thy X have written this book#”

,

through the words of hio book, Hr* Hoover, rovoala the facto that have
taken more than 40 ycara to uncover# 'mace oro the facto inorioano
do EOT tnow about oOCTuniba# Rost to the Holy Biblo* I consider this
book our ©opt worthy literature* I oa proud to cay i have road this
challenging book and that as oh /©oricon truly ask, "chat can 1 do for
©y country*0

fiance* follow mariaana* take a few hours to read mis inspired*
Indieponeablo* and intelligent book rkich can and trill enlighten and
inflame you into being proud again to cay **x a© an Morlcan#**

Cinooroly,



o o

z327 orange Ave
Costa Mesay California

9 July 1962

Honorable John F* Kennedy
President, United States of America
Washington 25, D • C •

President Kennedy*

In keoping with the inclosed article, X would like to further
express my opinion of the communist threat to the United States*

She oomplacency of the American public and many high esteemed
government officeholders endangers the Nation and enhances the aims
of Soviet Russia and Red China* 3hese aims, a universal stateless,
classless^ and Godless world ruled by Russia, which the communist
party in this country strives earnestly for, are expressed vividly
in Mr* Hoover* s shooking, challenging, "Masters of Deceit***

Would it not be possible to immediately educate the public by
speeches of Americanism against communism from all levels of the
White House? And, further, would it not be appropriate to instill
in the students of* America knowledge of the extremely inherent dangers
they face? Biese and other pertinent ideas would do much towards
creating a now Americanized America*

With sincere respect for you and your administration,. I remain

Sincerely,

SP5 (B5),
United States Army

/0V2.77-
BNCLOSVm
‘ (



2327 Orange Ave
Costa Mesa, California

9 July 1962

Honorable George .Smothers

United States Senator
Washington 25, D* C*

Dear Senator Smathers,

I have this day written President Kennedy and Mr* J* Edgar Hoover
regarding my feelings for America and against communism*

Even as a displaced Floridian, I have my state and country fore-
most in my hopes and prayers* I have expressed myself to your esteemed
colleague and my friend-in-need. Senator Spessard L* Holland previously
and feel it my duty and privilege to write you* I take pleasure in
expounding my opinions in the inolosed article*

Panon 4-i f believe, you received a letter from my mother.
Orange City, Florida, concerning the Supreme Court'

s

dec! 6idii banning prayers in public schools*, I wrote Senator Holland
on this matter*

I would like to commend you for a superior performance of duty
and wish you success in all your endeavors* With profound respect, I

remain

Sincerely,

SP5 (B5),
|

United States Army

bZ-ZWz 17-V
^osvre



OPTIONAL TOtM NO. to

UNITED STATES GOVERN/^NT

Memorandum
Mr. Mohr

J. F. MaloneldlK/

date: July 6, 1962 ^P

subject: INTER-AMERICAN POLICE ACADEMY
PANAMA CANAL ZONE

J
d/ /

ffollohan

p'conrad __
DeLoach-Ji
.Evans

Melon*
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trottet_
Tele. Room

.

Holmes_
Gandy

/
—* j

d-

IpokeEar information purposes, this is to advise that spoke

to| at Agency for International Development (AID; concerning the

idea of supplying the Inter-American Police Academy library at Panama with

a number of copies of Spanish edition df-^Masters of Deceit",and also getting

a, supply so that each police officer attending the Academy could be given a

copy nn gradnatinn. said AID would be very glad to subsidize this project

and has furnished" lim with the name of the publisher of the Spanish

edition m Mexico andl

"[indicated he will follow throughcand order about 200

copies of the hard cover book. Santoiana has been separately advised of this

so that- he can .follow through at the. local ievel.
f?-

US

ACTION:

Information.

|
^P-/^ :
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141 JUl. 13-1962;
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1 - Crime Records Division
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July 16, 1662

KJf « W*77
EX tOO

//

im North 37th Street

Omaha, Nebraska
"*

Dean

Your letter of July 8th has been received, and
the thought prompting you to write is appreciated.

With respect to your Inquiry, as a matter of
lpng-standing policy, I am unable to make any recommenda-
tions or suggestions as you desire.

Thank you for your kind comments regarding
my book, ^Masters of Deceit.

n Enclosed is some manorial
on the general subject of communism which I trust wifgbe of— interest.to you.

mailed 3* ]
JUL 1 Q*S62 jjjfc

CQMM-FBfr*
rr
03

Sincereiy yours,
5.. Edgar Hoovefl

»-»

CO

— SS

2 Ml

Egylosj^res (5)

Why Redh'Make Friends with Businessmen
AJYiew. t&Reality
Dpdly^uel
Aj^rmy of Free Men
The Courage of Free Men

be
b7C

* *

20mo
o
A
rn

CD g
Ho

70ooX

NOTE; Bufiles contain no references to correspondent or the book
entitled "Darkness for Light.

"
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eO n
327 North Thirty-Seventh Street

Omaha, Nebraska

July ninth.* 1962.

Mr- To!son„«Js
Mr.

Mr.
. Mr. Gaflalian „

u/
1

Mr. Conrad _V Mr. Del/'-ach pi -

Mr. Evans —--1

p Mr. Malone .—-1

Mr. Rosen
[

1

'Mr. Sullivan. \ \

Mr. Tavels.
|

Mr. Trotter «; I

Tele. Room...,

Miss Holmes

—

Miss;Gandy—

f

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
FBI
Washington, D. C.

My dear Sirs
jteijui «

During a six months* stay in Europe in 19,60 \
1 translated a book written by a German minister vho F7

1

\
was a prisoner of the Russians for eleven years after i~u H( !l
the war* l spent a week in the author* s home in order (0 ffj

*

to learn to know him and to proof the translation. He* — $ :1

was delighted with the translation, but so far it has §
been impossible 'to get it published in the United States. N M • II

The most frequent rejection I have encountered has been: ® I
"The interest of the American reader is not sufficiently . pmJ
engaged to make publication pro fitable ’ Jlk'

The name of the book is^fearkneas_£or Lipht:.^ ' JlT
The thesis of the book is ‘"that there can never be agree- u ' i

ment between the Communists and us because our vocabularies © \
-

are diametrically opposed—when we say black, they say white
-Or «/he. same thing, and when we speak of .darkness-, they 3oeak
of that .darkness as light . The author speaks of Bolshevism
or the Communist Cult as a religious framework without a God,
but upon which Christian terminology is superimposed. They
say literally: "Come to me (the State) all ye that are S

'

heavily laden, and I will give you rest.”

. O ^ -

Your book .Masters of Deceit has only recently
come into my hands. The way in which you treat your subject^*
so nearly parallels situations in Darkness which v/as- written^
in german in 19£8, .it is positively electrifying. Because
the German book^ is a personal experience document, it bouldt
add greatly to information concerning the Communists--4f I
can get at published. I have the took rights to it, to theextent that it is, my translation that must appear in English. lAj
I have not been paid for the translation. Naturallv* th* St fAS
German author,, and the German publisher and I, too,

y
as the

" 1/
translator> vfould like to make some money -from thhs . but Ican honestly say for all of us that la not the first consider*-
-cion-rwe sincerely\.y^% tpj- ggdi£tfgto factual inforn&tfcjfe
avaiaaoie to the And riCian^reader.^concerning OottwmTif^qgi^

% v t» t EX 100 REG- ip: H
I . _ ..

Can you su^es^^ ^publisher-who might"|ifeJih^«iY/''
j
translation a sympathetic reading' Thanks £or listening.*:! RV

.
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Akron 13, .Ohio

Dear

-bo

b7C

TO C—m czo r—

xS

“Him
CD o rvo

* — 4THo VO

—

o

70 mmVfOO cr>X r^o

I have received your letter of July 8th and <

want to thank your wife, and you for your kind sentiments. I
certainly appreciate your interest in my book, "Masters, of

Deceit^ '' and your gracious comments concerning it.

It is always reassuring to hear from citizens

who demonstrate, an awareness of the evils of communism
and who desire to combat this threat to Our freedoms.

Enclosed is some material,! hope will be of interest to. you.

mcazaji

JUL171S52
COMM-FBI

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hooyefl

0 V*

fitN
P

Enclosures (5) ' /
-•

"The Faith To Be Free" Director’s Criss AwardSpeech .

What You Can Do To Fight Communism
Let's Fight Communism Sanely!

An Army of Free.Men

A

Tolson

Mohr

.

Callahan ,

ponradf—
DeLoach-
Evans
Malone

,

.Rosen,

-t'arty Line

NOT orrespondent and his wife are not identifiable in Bufiles.
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Mr. John Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover;

Akron 15,
8 July, 19

V
o

h y

My wife and I have just finished reading your hook "Masters of Deceit

"

()and we convey our thanks and appreciation for providing the people of
ApAmerica with this excellent text.

You have shown exactly why every American should think about Commun-
ism; You have given us the step-bystep historical development of \
Communism and have shown why the U.S. must be the- final goal of the \
perverted followers of Marx and Lenin. You have explained how capital- V
ism stands squarely in the way of the march toward the "inevitable", 1

world Communism, and therefore must be destroyed, and hence every single I

person who would dare cling to capitalism and Americanism, if the dream /

of the Communist is to come true. /

You have thus provided an unavoidable argument as to why anyone beleiv-
ing in the American way of life has a moral responsibility to help
preserve that way of life.

"Masters of Deceit" is the most sensible approach to the question of X
Communism that we have read. In a true sense Df Christian Charity, \
you have stressed the pro-American concept, rather than anti-Communism. \
Your book is a tremendous "bible" and reference for all who would con- \

cern themselves with maintaining the world as a place where the dignity
jj

of man* the integrity of the individual, and above all, the beleif in "

* j
an Almighty Creator will be nurtured and promoted as long as man shall

/

exist. /V //

j

Thanks again, Mr. Hoover, and we pray that God will bless you and your
kind always.

c.d

tfSCiMFD #

Yours truly.

1311 Hilton Driv^
Akron 13, Ohio*
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243 Cherry Ridge Drive
San.Antonio, Texas

O
~nim
cps
hH o

3 r4

Dear'
j

Your letter of July 13, 1962, has been received,

and I want to thank you for your generous comments about “Masters

of Deceit.

I

was, glad to have the benefit of your observations, and

it is a pleasure to give” you some of my views concerning communism.
4

Patriotic Americans must make a. determined effort

to gain a broad knowledge of the objectives and operations of com-
munism so that we may intelligently comprehend the danger it

presents and effectively, resist its eroding influence. An informed

and alert public* is a tremendous asset in the struggle paging between

this evil conspiracy and the free world. .

While the threat communism presents is undeniably .

-a-serious one, I feel that it is, also vital for us to. confront it in a i

cjilm^ational and law-abiding manner. It is imperative that all
| Jm us try t(^xhibit in more positive ways the value and superiority y

ouiQiorif? of government over any foreign ideology. This is not

gtfhe time fo^*name calling or publicity-seeking charges designed to

I believe you will agree this is fundamentalJconfU^b, di'vdde or weaken. I believe you will agree this is fundament

to liberty.^J
tip

Za Enclosed .Is some material, on the subject which I trust

will'be of assistance. Some of these items contain suggestions as to

methods pf cpmbathjg communism. I cannot, however, make any

suggestions regarding the anticommunism organization you plan to

organize.
• \ A

*’'**'„.
nCL lf -u',;

iff.

Toleon
Belmont
Moht—. . *

.. .JUS fJ l*Q J.L np .

Callahan *“ W ,£V A/
Conrad _ v f lYi

Tavei

ta!p.
~

" ^Enclosures (5) Next ps,ge#
Holmes v .....

Gandy.-.M „;., a MAIL ROOM I— .TELETYPE UNITJZj
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E. Edgar.

NOTE: Next page.
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Enclosures

Do You Really Understand Communism?
Communism and The Knowledge to Combat It!

Let's Fight Communism Sanely

L

Young People Can Help Defeat Communism
Statement on Communism given over NBC

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable ;in Bufiles.
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2i|3 Cherry Ridge Dr.
San Antonio * Texas
July 13? 1962

Mr, J. Edgar Hoover* Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25? D. C.

Dear Mr. ~Tioover,0
I highly commend you on your book* Masters of Deceit , I

thought it was "to the point" and was wonderously written.

1 had never realized, until completing your book, how serious

matters concerning Communism were. Your book answered many

questions which have been drifting in my mind fcr quite some

time now,

I just graduated from high school in June '62, Now that

I am starting out in life on my own I will always know how to

recognize Communists activities.

All through my high school years, I noticed an increasing

interest in world affairs. This interest was not just with

those who were "brilliant and clean-cut" but was also with

the "less-brilliantS. I know because I was one who was not

considered, "brilliant or genius". So from this fact I believe

that we the youth of today will pull America from the infiltrat-

ing claws of communism and be the proud Fathers of tomorrow
’

v * r '? % P r/ij

for the future generation to-be, ! inaa land of freedom.

When I start to college, I plan to organize* some fe-ype
;V 1

of anti- communist party. If there are any technicalities or a

process I have to go through, I would appreciate any knowledge

concerning it. Thank you very much for writing the book.

A veiry ardent admirer.

cP
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<0* July 20, 1962

/
<& ' fo f 2*7 /

jf'
Reverend Mothe.r^Alary..Qmer.

Bisters of'Charity
Mount"Stj ^Joseph, Ohio

Pear Reverend Mother i /
Your letter of July 16, 1962, has been received,

and I want to thank you;for your very kind sentiments,.

Your gracious remarks concerning my recent
statement on the topic, of communism are deeply appreciated.

In view of your interest, enclosed is a copy of this item, together

with some other material I hope will be of assistance to you in

your study of the communist menace.
- o

I am glad to know my book, ‘‘Masters of Deceit, “

has been helpful and sincerely hope my new'
sWOTK, ;,A spuay dT

-’^'

Communism, *’ will be of further aid in your school system;

I.5ASLLD BX

Sincerely yours,
J, Edgar- HooveE

Enclosures (5)

dj

eM t
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Vi

,9V ... f\Y*

TrJ5-62 Statement on communism
Why Reds Make Friends with Businessmen
Faith in God—Our Answer to Communism
An Armv of Free Men . <rx

Shall It Be Law or^SEnny*^* V i v

, % ?
ifif

fj. , \.-l

NOTE: Our only outgom^to^p^^.spondent Wal^o^^l2-6L. ~ <giii^flies

contain no derogatoryVriformatioh concerting her and no farther identifying

data. The title ‘’Mother General” not bem^hsed.per inquiry at Catholic

University. i >
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Director J. Edgar Hoover, F.B.I.
9th and Pennsylvania Ave. , N. W.
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

July 16,

In the name of some five hundred Sisters
of Charity currently pursuing summer courses at Mount!
St. Joseph, I would like to thank you for your fine addrej
on Communism which we heard over Station WLW in

Cincinnati last evening.

As educators we are vitally interested,

in alerting the youth in our care to the dangers of

atheistic Communism and we sincerely appreciate the

efforts you have made to inform the public of the menac
which threatens to engulf the freedoms we have enjoyed
as American citizens.

We are happy to know that another volume
is following your "Masters of Deceit" which has been
Widely used and recommended in all our schools. We
hope it will have a wide distribution and we hope, too,

that you will favor the American people by further
appearances on radio and TV. Your appeal to youth.'which
we heard last evening was excellent and we hope that

recordings of this message will find their way into every
high school and college of our land.

May God bless you for the dedicated and
selfless work vou are doing for all of us..

bZ-fo<fe77-
H£cg

l

r% f
n

y
erely yours ’

‘TIB ||*B«r +*&**%
f s* r * “——;
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July Eighteenth19 6 2

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover? -

I wish^jbo thank you for the autographed copy of your

book, “Masters of Deceit.*'

' It was a privilege and a pleasure to know Mr. Mason

through his recent illness. 1

Thank you for your thoughtfulness on. behalf of

Mr. Mason.

Sincerely yours.

Daniel E. Earley, M.D.

<$*
1 ^ iy t

'ra JUL^i mz


